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JAPANESE 
DELEGATION 

top level delegation sent 
T by the Japanese government 
to express to Israel its heartfelt 
condolences on the Lod massacre 
will today meet with the Presi- 
dent and Prime Minister. In an 
unprecedented step, Premier Ei- 
saku Sato dispatched to Israel 
a leading parliamentarian and 
senior Foreign Ministry officials 
to convey Japan's sentiments. 

Israelis, who are not altogether 
accustomed to such expressions 
of grief and sorrow, appreciate 

‘ the warmth and thought of the 
‘ Japanese action. They are con- 
scious that the terrible act com- 

‘ mitted at Lod was carried out 
by three fanatics who were 

τ ostracized by their own society 
\and turned to extremism and 
t murder. This act is repugnant 
to the Japanese people and its 
3; government. ᾿ 
¢ Israelis are also aware that in 
previous acts of terror a num- 
rber of governments were very 
islow to express their condo- 
rlences or admit even partial re- 
sponsibility. This goes for a 

cnumber of European govern- 
yments who were busy mainly 
, with shifting the blame from one 
capital to another, from one air- 
port to another, and sighed a 
sigh of relief when it was tearn- 
ed that the terrorists boarded 
in Rome and not in Paris. 

Even though the Red Army 
Faction was outlawed long ago 
and its members were punished, 
the government of Japan has not 
shirked its duty, hag admitted 
to its moral responsibility, offer- 
ed to pay compensation to the 
victims, and its leaders called 
‘on the Fron sunbaseador to 
convey their fee! of horror 
and shame. Japan's Ambassador 
Tokura made a moving ap- 
pearance on Israe! radio and tele- 

' News also comes from Tokyo 
that the Japanese police have 

up 
other suviving members =f the! 
terror group and uncovering λαι- 
portant evidence, and tha‘ it is 
cooperating vith Israeli security 
authoriiies. 

“Thea evr uce Nessa an far 
indicates tia. thé δι δησπίετ at 
Lod was premeditated and well 

before Sabena 
off for Israel with 

four Arabs on board, and 
fore was ἃ parallel action, 
not retaliation for the ki 
two of the Sabena hijackers. 
Japanese: government and press, 
unlike some of their opposite 
numbers in end even in 
America, did not use this oppor- 

’ ‘tunity to lecture Israel, after the 
massacre, that it was the result 
of the absence of peace in the 
Middle East for which Israel 
must:be held responsible." 

Touched by the realistic Ja- 
panese attitude, Israelis will ex- 
tend a warm welcome to this de- 
legation, even though its pres- 
ence’ here is due to such tragic 
circumstances. It will ask Japan 
not to rejax until this murderous 
splinter organization is smashed 
and its members behind bars. 
This should now become a jor 
national goal for Japan so that 
the threat can be considered 

friendly relations which exist be- 
tween the two countries will only 
ye strengthened as they share a 
feeling of grief and distress over 
much a senseless act of mass 

ontrary, have been reinforced as 
resuit of the many positive 

ets taken by the government 
nd. people of Japan towards Is- 
ae! 
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TWO HELD IN CHUTE HIJACKS 

Youth gets $500,000, 
takes jet 

NEW YORK. An_wnarmed 
youth in U.S. Army uniform com- 
Mmandeered a Boeing 720 to take 
him, his girl friend, and 2 $500,000 
ransom to Algeria yesterday. 
Two other suspected air pirates 

were less lucky. A man said to 
have parachuted from a hijacked 
Boeing 727 with another ransom 
early yesterday was arrested later 
on 2 Nevada country road. And 
in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, a mid- 
dle-aged American named as the 
man who bailed out over the Cen- 
tral American jungle last month 
with another hijack ransom sur- 
rendered to the U.S. Embasgy. 
The hijacking that took a Negro 

in uniform, identified as . William 
Holder 23, across a continent and 
over the Atlantic to North Africa 
began as a Western Airllines Boeing 

Nixon 

statement 

‘significant’ 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — President 
Nixon's declaration to an extra- 
ordinary joint session of the Con- 
gress that he had reaffirmed the 
American commitment to “the 
survival of Israel” in his summit 
talks with Soviet leaders is seen 
here as an unprecedented state- 
ment of U.S. policy in the Middle 
East. (Text, Page Three). 
Diplomatic sources regard Mr. 

Nixon's remarks on his retura from 
the Moscow Summit as doubly signift- 
cant. First, because this was believ- 
ed to be the first time that an 
unerican President had directly 
expreszed U.S, suprort for Israel ‘na 
face-to-face meetings with the So- 
viet leadership, and second, tcrause 
axthough Mr. Nixon *_.1 other {n¢- 
vinan sragidey shave siete’ "gs 
conrmitment to the 
Israel” in various forums, veteran 
observers could not recall it having 
been made from the presidential 
rostrum to a joint session of Con- 
gress. 
By tradition such a rostrum is 

reserved for the annual State of 
the Union and announce- 
ments of historic significance, such 
@s a special appeal for congresslo- 
mal support on legislation considered 
to be of over-riding national impor- 
tance. ᾿ 
On Thursday night Mr. Nixon 

asked for the special session to re- 
port on his Moscow Summit talks 
and to appeal to the Congress to 
approve the nuclear arms imitation 
agreements he signed with the So- 
viet Union, 

In the course of his speech, Mr. 
Nixen said that his conversations 
with the Soviet leaders on the Middle 
East were “full, frank and exten- 
sive.” He had retterated the Ameri- 
Can people's commitment tothe sur- 
vival of Israel and to a settlement 
just to all the countries in the area. 

Diplomats noted that Mr. Nixon 
went on to point out that both sides 
fntended to support the Jarring peace 
mission “and other appropriate 
efforts” to achieve a settlement. This 
was seen as 2 strong suggestion that 
the Soviet Union may well be inte- 
rested in exploring further the Amer- 
ican diplomatic initiatives for an 
interim Suez Canal agreement. 

But in ‘the absence of fuller brief- 
ings by senior American officials, 
diplomatic sources were cautious 
about drawing too many conclusions 
on future Soviet actions. It was as- 
sumed that the first indications of 
any renewed American diplomatic 
activity would not be apparent until 
the return to Washington of Assis- 

“ὦ τ΄ 
“survival οὐ roed near Reno. 

to Algiers 
727 was preparing to Jand at Seattle 
on Friday night 

Holder, who said he had a bomb 
in α bag and three accompHces m 
the plane, all high on LSD. de- 
manded a $500,000 ransom and the 
Telease of Black militant Angela 
Davis. 

The plane landed at San Francis- 
co, where the ransom was peid and 
the hijacker released 50 of Hs 90 
passengers. The demand for the re- 
tease of Miss Davis — on trial be- 
fore @ CaHlfornia court on murder 
amd conspiracy charges was 
dropped but the hijacker demanded a 
and got a new aircraft, a long-range 
Boeing 720, The hijacker marched 
the 40 remaining passengers on to 
the 720 which flew to New York 
where the hostages were set free 
in exchange for a navigator for the 
transatlantic fight to Algiers. 

After a tense exchange by radio 
with ΒΒ, men in the control tow- 
er of Kennedy Airport the 720 took 
off for the 5,600-km. fight to Al- 
giers, where it landed at 6:20 p.m. 
israel time. 

“They were not armed. The two 
hijackers carried simply a document 
case containing two books, and an 
empty shaving box. A ring fixed 
to the wire hung from the document 
case, which permitted the supposi- 
tion that it was linked to a de- 
tonator,” the agency said. 

Meanwhile another drama was 
playiag itself out in Nevada, where 
Ὁ man hooded in a ‘white pillow- 
case rushed aboard a United Afr- 
lines Boeing 727 which thad just 
discharged its passengers at Reno. 
The hijacker held three stew- 

ardesses hostage at gunpoint while 
8. Tansom of $100,000 was trurriedly 
collected fram local gambling casi- 
nos. One girl was taken off the 
plane in a state of shock after the 
hijacker fired his pistol near her. 

. Because of engine trouble on the 
as: plane he switched to a second 
Uesing 727 from which he bailéd 
vat soon after takeoff. 

32 mid-morning yesterday the 
PEt announced it had arrested a 
“sect named as Robb D. Heady, 

was seized on πὶ country 

In Tegucigalpa a man_ walked 
into the U.S. Embassy and édenti- 
fied himself as Frederik Heahneman, 
49, for whose arrest a warrant was 
issued in Washington this week on 
skyjacking charges. 
He is alleged to be the man who 

parachuted into the Central Amer- 
dcan jungies on May 6 with $303,000 
after hijacking an Hastern Airlines por, 
Boeing 727. (Reuter, AP, OPI) 

Berlin 
accord 
signed 

WEST BERLIN (Reuter). — The 
Big Four Foreign Ministers yester- 
day signed an agreement to end 
Hast4West tension over divided Ber- 
Hn and urged each other to work 
for ἃ new era of peace and coope- 
ration in Europe. 

United States Secretary of State 
‘Wiliam Rogers, Mr. Andrei Gromy- 
Ko of the Soviet Union, Britain’s Sir 
Alec Dougias-Home, and Mr. Mau- 
rice Schumann from France put 
thelr signatures to a final protocol 
which brought the pact into effect 
at miinight, 

It ensures unimpeded access along 
road and radi corridors to West Ber- 
Hu, isolated 178 kms. inside Com- 
munist territory, and lifts curbs on 
‘West Berliners travelling to sur- 
rounding East Germany and East 
Berlin. - 

In Bonn Chancellor Willy Brandt’s 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A special representative of the 

rived in Israel Friday, is to call 
on Prime Minister Meir in Jeru- 
salem this morning and is ex- 
pected to deliver a message from 
the Japanese Premier on the 
Lod massacre perpetrated by 
three Japanese punmen. 
The emissary, Mr. Kenji Puku- 

naga, will today also be re- 
ceived by President Shazar. The 
Japanese message was expected 
to express condolences of the 
Japanese Government and peo- 
ple. = 
Mrs. Meir was expected to 

report on the message at the 
weekly Cabinet meeting which 
will follow shortly after the 
meeting with the Japanese offi- 
celal 
The Cabinet is also expected 

to hear reports on the Lod after- 
math from the various Ministers 
concerned, The Cabinet had held 
8. special meeting on the morz- 
ing after the Tuesday night mas- 

Japanese officials here 

‘to convey condolences 

Japanese Government, who ar-. 

_ : : 

EENJI FUEUNAGA (terael Sun} 

sacre. The reports were ex- 
pected to centre on security ar- 
rangements at Lod airport, for- 
eign airlines response to Israel's 
demand for greater security 

(Continued on page 19. col. 4) 

Search for Japanese man 

Europe airports alerted, πος sees, = 1 = 
suspect another attack 

for anti-Israel 
massacre attempt by Japanese ex- 
tremists within the next seven wii 
days, police here said yesterday. 
They said at least two leading 

‘members of the Japanese “Red Ar- 
my” are known to be in Europe and 
are believed to be planning a raid 
similer to Tuesaday night’s attack 
at Lod Airport. : 

“Anything can happen between 
now and June 10 which is reckoned 
to be the anniversary date,” a se- 
nior police source said, 
As a result, he said, all Japanese 

passing’ through London are being 
Biven extra scrutiny and airlines 
have been warned to watch for 
suspicious bookings. 

Aarline officials at London airport 
were on the lookout yesterday for 
@ Japanese believed to be a member 
of the same kiter gang that carried 
out the massacre at Lod. . 

Police feared the man might be 
part of a plot to carry out another 

SERRA CSET RS ITE I PIER, 
violent demonstration tomorrow, the 
anniversary of the Six Day War. 
Reports reaching police suggested 

the man might be flying in to Lon- 
don from Paris and that he had 
booked to fly on to Beirut with three 
different airlines on short hops to 
confuse any pursuers. 

The man is believed to be on an 
Interpol list of dangerous mez. 

airport was stepped up with extra 
uniformed police on duty at check- 
in desks and detectives ready to 
draw guns quickly if need be. 

Airlines in 19 countries have been 
warned by Interpol to tighten se- 
cur?ty tomorrow—the enniversary of 
the 1967 Arab-Israel war. Scotland 
Yard police said the alert had been 
wired from Interpol’s Paris head- 
quarters, (UPI, AP, Reuter) 

KLM ninth 
to increase 
security 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The number of foreign airiimes 
which have acquiesced 'to the Govern- 
raent's demand for increased safety 
measures on Lod-bound fights 

dam and in stops outside tt. 
The other airlines which have 

given positive replies to the request 
3 France, are: Air Lufthansa, Sabena, 

Olympic, Alitalia, Japan Airlines, 
Swissair, Canadian Pacific 
Airlines. . 

and the Under-Secretary of State for 
Aerospace, Mr. Cranley Onslow, the 
latter issued a statement saying that 
the British Government was request-- 
ing that their British airlines aug- 
ment existing security measures with 

Iraq seeks oil buyers as 
IPC threatens action 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — Iraq yester- 
day took the first step towards find- 
ing markets for crude oil from the 
nationalized wells of the Iraq 
Jeum Company (LP.C.), as the com- 
pany contemplated legal” action 
against 

Thureday, was offering 
at “realistic and competitive prices.” 

that 

cd 

TOURIST! 
SHALOM STORES 

The Leading 

tant Secretary of State Joseph Sisco, with 
who is with Secretary of State Soviet Unica aul Poland same tine 
Wiliam Rogers on a European tour. effect yesterday with two listoric 
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Friday of LP.C. shareholders incind- 
ing BP. and Shell in Britain, plus 
American and French interests.) 

Iraq nationalized LP.C.’s wells and 
other assets in Iraq, and Syria 
simultaneously nationalized the com- 
pany’s interests in Syria — a pipe- 
line running from Iraq and a re- 
finery at Banias — last Thursday. 
In Syria, the government formed a 
Syrian company for oil transport 
(SCOT) to run the LP.C. installe- 
tions, and nearly 5,000 employees 

(Conutinued on page 9, col. 1) 

Beirut cracks down 
on terrorists after 

Israeli ultimatum 
By ANAN SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Security checks on departing 
jae AF as weeker. oa 

passengers were intensified at Beirut 
of a ral Lebanese crackdown 

on the terrorists. The Jerusa' Post learned yesterday that the 
new measures came after Isr2e] gave the Lebanese a specified time 

in which to curb the terrorists’ activities. 
The Israeli ultimatont, delivered to Beirut 

Western power, warned that if Lebanon could 
on Wednesday night by 2 

not curb sabotage activity 
originating from its territory, Israel would take the necessary measures 

itself. 
On Friday, Lebanese President 

Suleiman Franjienh announced that 
his Government ‘had adopted “new 
steps" to prevent his country from 

regarded as the source of 
terror activity, He did not efabo- 
rate, but he indicated that he ‘had 
aiready moved against the radical 
Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine, which claimed respon- 
sibility for last week’s Lod airport 
massacre carried out by three Jap- 
enese fanatics, 

the Lod air- 

that ‘he ‘had banned the information 
activity of the F.P.L.P., which he 
claimed had moved its headquarters 
from Lebanon to ‘another country. 

The Israel authorities were un- 
derstood to have warned Lebanon 
that jts civil aviation woukl suffer 
if effective measures were not taken. 
The Lebanese press indicated 

over the weekend that Lebanon, 
which has been fearful of an Is- 
raeH reprisal since the Lod mas- 
sacre last Tuesday, has been ad- 
vised by ἃ number of Western gov- 
eruments to take steps against the 
Betrut-launched terror activity. The 
press quoted Lebanese leaders dis- 
Claiming responsfbility, asking: 
“How can Lebanon be blamed for 
the attack which was staged by 
to’ who flew to Israe] on a 
foreign Plane from ἃ foreign capi- 

ὅς" 

In New York, a U.N. spokesmvan 
said Friday that Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim had appealed to 
Israel and Lebanon for restraint to 
prevent any recurrence of such acts 
as the Lod airport massacre, 

The spokesman added that Wald- 
heim made the appeal] on meeting 
the Israel and Lebanon representa- 
tives, Yosef Tekoah and Edward 
Ghorra, on Thursday night. 
‘Meanwhile, Minister 

Aviv on Friday that the blood of the 
victims of lest Tuesday's massacre 
at Zod Airport ‘will not remain un- 
answered” But, 

and dight- hurriedly 
as a result of public pres- 

and Head of 

MEDITERRANEAN 
CAR AGENY, Ltd. 
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GOLDIN 

The Visiting Scientists in the Polymer Research 
Department of the Weizmann Institute of Science 
mourn the tragic death of a great and inspiring 

teacher and a warm friend 

AHARON KATZIR-KATCHALSKY 
Bis loss ts incalculable to ali who kmew him, 2s weil as to the 

State of Israei 

Our deepest sympathy to the bereaved family 

We are all most deeply bereaved by the murder of 

AHARON KATZIR- KATCHALSKY 
and send our profound sympathy to his family 

and to the entire staff of the Weizmann Institute 

Abraham Feinberg 
Chairman of the Board of Governors 
of the Weizmann 

The FIAT Agents in Israel 

Are deeply saddened 

By the Loss of the Founder 

-MORDECHAL MEIER 
UKIER - 

Chairman of the-Board of Directors 
of its American Committee. 

sure crying for a reaction, and not 
outside the measure of politica’ mor- 
aly to which we adhere.” 
Mr. Gallli, speaking at the weekly 

meeting of the Commercial and In- 
dustrial Club, said he was confident 
that Israel woutd find new and more 
sophisticated means of preventing 
and combating ali the terrorist 
tricks, adding: "In spite of our grief 
at this spilling of blood, we mus: 
regard our security situation since 
the Six Day War through optimistic 
eyes.” But am outbreak of fighting 
must be taken into account, he 
warmed. 

Killer says 

more train 

in Lebanon 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Kozo Okamoto, the survivor of the 
Japanese suicide squad that. attacked 
Lod Airport Tuesday night, has told 
his interrogators other Japanese ter- 
rorists are undergoing training in 
Lebanese guerrilla camps. 
According to informed sources 

Okamoto, now for the first thne an- 
swering questions in English, saki: 
“I'm more afraid~of my friends — 
in the Arab guerrilla movement — 
than of you Israelis.” 
According to one report Okamoto 

had refused to answer most ques- 
tions until a high ranking interroga- 
tor called his bluff. 

“You said you are sorry you are 
still alive and want to commit sui- 
cide,” the Osraeli said in English. 
“Well, here’s your chance.” 

With that he threw a small pistol 
on the table in front of the Japanese. 

“You say what you want and you 
‘can use this.” 
Okamoto stared at the pistol for 

Tong seconds, then began speeking 
‘in. English. 

He made no move to use the gun, 
the informants said, 
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Social and Personal 
The annual mesting of the Israel, 
Eritain and Commonwealth As&o- 
ciation elected Alu? (Res.) Chaim 
Herzog as Hon. President. and 
Mz. Max Seligman as Chairmas. 

- 

The ἸΆΣΘΟῚ Loss Adjusters Associe- 
tion has elected the following mem- 
bers to the Executive Councii: Dr. 
J. Schoenewald, Chairman; G. Gonea, 
Vice-Chairman; N. Fisher, Treasur- 
er: N, ‘Maimon, J. Alter. UL. Weir- 
berg, BE. Levi, 3. Seidman 

a 

An exhibition of works of the 
{painter Man-Katz, marking the 
tenth anniversary of his death, was 
opened by Mayor Moshe Flieman δὲ 
the Haifa City Museum of Modern 
Art yesterday. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salos, 72 Allenby Re, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open 811 day. 
Highly exclusive modets. padvt.} 

PAGE TWO 

Murad Ghaleb has suspended two 

remarks considered critical of the 
Soviet Union, diplomatic sources 
said yesterday. 

The sources said the published re- 
marks brought a protest from the 
Soviet Union, and President Anwar 
Sadat approved Ghaleb's action. 

The officials are foreign under- 

Amin turns 

to prophecy 
KAMPALA (Reuter), — Presi- 
dent Idi Amin said on Friday 
that it had been revealed to aim 
in a dream that all Arab lands 
now occupied by Israel would 
be Uberated before June 7, 1974. 
He told a crowd at Tororo, in” 

Gastern Uganda: “You wait and 

see if my dream doesn't come 
true.” 
General Amin said that if 

Israel did not agree by peaceful 
negotiations to withdraw behind 
the borders it occupied before 
the Six Day War, then Arab 
states would have no alternative 
but to use force. 

Ulster Protestants 

battle troops in “Derry 
LONDONDERRY VAP) — A mod 
of Protestants — most of them in 
paramilitary uniform — battled with 
British troops on ‘the bridge over 
the River Foyle there oc Saturday. 

More than 1,000 rioters hurled 
rocks and bottles at 2 formidable 
army blockade which cut ‘the city in 
half, The troops fired salvoes of 
rubber bullets inte the crowd and 
sprayed them with purple dye from 
water cannon. The rioters tore down 

30,006 visit 
Duke’s bier 

WINDSOR, England, ~— Nearly 
30,000 people — the mighty, the 
ordinary, the curious — paid ho- 
maga to the Duke of Windsor as 
he lay in state here on Friday in 
an unexpected pilgrimage to mourn 
the British King who gave up the 
throne for love. He is to be burled 
tomornevw. 

In London, a mourning Queen 
Elizabeth inspected her royal troops 
yesterday in one of Britain's most 
vclourful annual events the 
Trooping of the Colour, 

The observance opened with 2 
minute of silence in tribute to the 
Duke, and, in a break with tradi- 
tion, the bells of Westminster Ca- 
thedral did not peal, as the men 
of the Queen's household division dou 
stood mute in ceremonial finery. 

small walls om nearby waste ground 
for ammunition to bit back. 

The rioters had peeled off from a 
20,000-strong march called by the 
militant Ulster Vanguard Movement 
to protest the army’s refusal fo in- 
vade [Irish Republican Army strong- 
holds in Londonderry. The LR.A. 
bastion of Frea Derry is on the west 
foank of the city. The Protestants 
had marched through their Water- 
side district on the east bank to 
confront the troops. 

Before them was a towering bar- 
ricade of spiked railings, concrete 
and ‘barbed wire backed by arm- 
oured cars and water cannon. March 
organizers at first steered the 
marchers — most of them striding 
in quasi-military style — past ithe 
bridgehead, But before the march 
was half way past, the angry mili- 
tants had peeled off and pitched 
into the fight. 

‘The breakaway protesters brushed 
aside stewards and police before 
being met with two bursts from 
water cannon, The stewards, some 
wearing hoods and masks with their ἡ 
military-style uniforms, linked arms 
across the road ἐὺ prevent more 
marchers from joining those hurling 
missiles and insults at the soldiers, 
The army was beleved to have 

2,500 troops stamding by in case 
the demonstration got out of hand. 
Ao extra 500 police were on duty, 
doubling the usual mumber in Lon- 
donderry. 

TO THE VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE 

JERUSALEM HOTEL ASSOCIATION 

MR. AND MRS. JEHUDA GRUENBAUM 

Our best wishes 
on the birth of their son, brother to Ephni 

The Board of the Jerusalem 
Hotel Association 

THE ISRAEL FOUNDATIONS TRUSTEES 

mourn the untimely death of 

Prof. AHARON KATZIR 
member of its Board of Directors. 

ἢ in the embassy office in 
B There are 10 Libyan diplomats at 

ὃ Libyans) 

and expresses its sympathy to the bereaved family 

We, his colleagues of the 

University of California, Berkeley, 

mourn the murder of 

AHARON KATZIR (KATCHALSKY) 
of the Weizmann Institute of Science 

May 30, 1972. 

The Technion Family mourns 

the death of 

Prof. AHARON KATZIR 
one of Israel’s leading scientists, 

and extends its condolences to the 

Katzixr family and to the Weizmann 

Institute of Science. 

Cairo sacks officials 

for remarks on Soviets 
CAIRO (UPI). — Foreign Minister 

of his senior officials for making 

sectetary Ismail Fahmy and press 
department chief Tahsin Bashir. 
the sources said. Bashir was official 
government spokesman briefly. 
They have been given open-ended 
leave as from last Wednesday. 

The remarks, made at a dlis- 
cussion seminar on the policies of 
the two super-powers was published 
in “Al Ahram" on May 19. Accord- 
jag τὸ the printed version, Fahmy 
blamed both the Soviet Union and S34 
the U.S. for the current Middle East 
stalemate, and Bashir said Moscow's 
position in the Middle East was ἃ 
defensive one. 

A two-page 

saying: 
using the situation in Vietnam and 
the Middle East and in Europe as 
sensitive areas so they may con- 

“Al-Ahram” lay-out : 
on the seminar quoted Fahmy as § 

“The two super-powers are ἢ 

tipue as super-powers.” He charged Sy 
that the ultimate aim of Soviet 
policy “is to reach some kind of 
accommodation so the world will 
remain for a long time to come.. 
under two main axils, namely Wash- 
ington and Moscow.” 

“What bas brought the situation 
in the Middle East to the stage of 
no-wer and no-peace," he said, “is 
the presence of the Soviet Union 
and the U.S. To say the U.S. fears 
a Soviet presence in the area is 
Imaccurate, im my opinion. "Our 
problem will be solved politically at 
the moment the interests of the 
two countries are realized.” 

According to “Al Abram," Ba- 
shiz said, “The behaviour of the 
Soviet Union in the recent period 
affirms their position in the Middle 
East is a defensive one and the 
Americans have the upper hand. 
The important question is why 
should the Soviets change their po- 
sition and expose themselves to 
danger for our sake? 

“If we cannot give them addi- 
tional privileges'to make them re- 
consider their position, then what 
we can do is exert friendly pressure 
on them in the event of their taking 
up the position of a bystander.” 

Cape Town's 
8 peaeeful demonstration. 

baton to beat bearded stadent again 
Sugg coreont alse ἃ on Friday: The police used force to ee up 

outside 

(AP radiophoto) 

Smith in sous: 

for rugby, talks . 
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). 

Rhodesian Prime Minister Jan Smth 

flew here from Salisbury Tuesday 

to watch a rugby match and to 

have talks with, South African 

Prime Minister John Vorster. 

Smith met Vorster at the Eng- 

jand-South Africa rugby interna- 

tional at Ellis Park yesterday after- 

noon: he may have further talks 

with him before returning to Salis- 

bury. 
Political observers in Salisbury 

say Smith will probably ask Vorster 
what sort of support South Africa 
will give Rhodesia should it decide 
to abandon talks aimed at ending 

Eight die in clash on 

Iraq-Iran border 
TEHERAN (Reuter). — Six Iraqis 
were killed and several injured in 
8 clash on the Iran-Iraq border on 
Friday, an Iranian Government 
spokesman announced yesterday. 

The spokesman said two Iranians 
— a frontier guerd and a farmer 
— dled and another farmer was 
injured in the fighting which broke 
out 10 kms. from Naftishah he- 
tween the Iranian frontier posts of 
Choghs Hamam and Tappeh Shino. 

He said the skirmish began when 
8 group of armed Iraqis crossed the 
border and attacked three Iranian 
farmers, apparently aiming to kid- 
nap them. Frontier guards went to 
their compatriots’ aid and after a 
six-hour gun bettle the Iraqis re- 

Libya asks 
powers to cut 
embassy staffs 
WASHINGTON (AP). Libya 
has asked the U.S. to reduce the 
mumber of diplomats and other 
embassy personnel in Tripoli, U.S. 
officials confirmed Friday. Similar 
requests have been made to Bri- 
tain, France and the Soviet Union. 

The request reached the State 
; Department on Tuesday and said 

Libya wants to balance the size 
of foreign diplomatic missions with 
its own embassies abroad. 

The request set no date for thede- 
parture of American diplomats nor 
did it speH out how many can re- 
main. There are now 30 Americans, 
both diplomats and staff, attach- 
ed to the main embassy chancery 
in Tripoli and an additional five 

jazi, 

the embassy in Washington plus 
seven “foreign nationals" (non- 

with no diplomatic sta- 
tus, officials said. 

The Libyan request indicated 
they would like to limit the num- 
ber of Americans In their country 
to seven diplomats and seven staff 
members. If the U.S., as expected, 
complies with the request it is 
assumed Libya would be asked to 
withdraw three diplomats from 
Washington. 

Cemetery, 

We express our sincere condolences to 

DOV CHERNOK 
Executive director of A.A.C.L.—Jerusalem region 

on the sudden death of his 

FATHER 
FRIENDS AND COLLEAGDES OF 
A401, JERUSALEM. ' 

The family is sitting shiva in the United States. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death οὗ 

Dr. Hans Zvi Blumenthal ... 
The funeral will leave Elisha 

in Haifa today, Suntlay, June 4, at 2 p.m. 

in the name of the family: 
his wife, Dr. Ruth Blumenthal, 
and his son, Dr. Michael Blumenthal. | 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved wife, 
mother, grandmother and sister 

Adel Poliak υἱ 
‘The funeral will leave from the Municipal Funeral Parlour at 
5 Rehoy Dafna, today, at 1.15 p.m. 
Buses will be provided from the funeral parlour to the Holon 

Alex Potiak 
Tsofia, Sammy, Roy and ror Folia, 
3. Wallach, Japan 
D. Wallach, U.S.A. 

treated. leaving behind their dead 
and some ammunition, including 
grenades and sub-machineguns, the 
spokesman ‘added. Ἶ 

The spokesman said the Iraqis 
later used mortars to bombard 
Iran's Biayat Mousian οἵ well, 
about one kilometre from the frontier 
post. Iranian guards returned the 
fire. One guard patroliing the well 
was killed, he added. | 

US. airman rescued | 
after 23. days in North* 

pag: Shag SAIGON (UPI). — Capt. Roger C. 
Locher raided a garden for chives 
and tapped a banana tree for water 
to ‘help him survive a record 23 
days in North Vietnam. 'When an 
American helicopter Ufted the 28- 
year-old pilot from the jungle ‘half- 
way between Hanoi and China, he 
ae “I was never so happy in my 

8." 

‘Locher’s F-4 Phantom was shot 
down by a missile from a North 
Vietnamese jet on May 10. He 
parachuted to the in the 
jun eles 112 km. north-west of Ha- 
no. 

Spokesmen said Locher. existed 
on fruits, nuts and berries. He lost 
seven kilo because of the 
Sparse diet, “but othenwise was in 
excellent condtion," Air Force 
spokesmen said. 

BANANA JOICE 
One problem was water. ‘Oneday 

I eyed a banana tree all day. It 
didn’t have any ‘bananas on it, but 
I remembered I could get water 
out of it. Just before evening I 
stuck a hole in it and got myself 
three pints of good banang water,” 
Locher said, 

On another occasion, “I went 
.through somebody's garden and 
stole some chives. They had some 
Pretty good chives there, 

Apparently given up. for dead, 
‘Locher wandered 24 kms. from his 
touch-down spot over the next 23 
days, searching for shetter, food 
and safety om the North Viet- 
mamese anti-aircraft gunners he 
heard but never saw. - κ 

“I could hear them bombing and 
hear enemy shooting ‘back,” he said, 

Hospital 

the constitutional dispute ‘with Bri υ 

tain. 
Meanwhile, Vorster has threat. 

ened strong government measures, 

including the closing of universi- 
ties, to stem increasing student un- | 
rest in South Africa. The Prime 
Minister made the comment. on 
Friday night after a Clash between 
students and police in which jsome 
26 students were reported injured 
during an anti-apartheid demon- 
stration at St. George's Ca 
‘The demonstration by 200 nts 
was part of a series of protests 
by white and non-white stidents 
throughout the country 
apartheid and other inequit in 
education. Ἐν 

Vorster said the governm was 
contemplating firm action tof 
with student disturbances 
the agitation ends.” Asked 
this included closing the 
ties-or institutions involved, 
replied, “Yes, it it is sey , τὸ 
do 50." 

- The Anglican Archbishop be ene 
Town, ‘Dr. Robert Selby Taylor, ac- 
cused poHce of assaulting ‘people 
‘taking sanctuary In the cathedral 

The students—some of ‘them 
girls — were kicked, punched, struck 
in the face and hauled across the 
pavement by their ‘hair. Six stu- 
dents ‘were believed to have beén 
arrested. Dr. Taylor said he was 
“shocked” to learn of the police's. 
conduct. 

“so I figured when 
shooting that meant ere 4 
heading home. It also reek they... 
could listen for people and i: couki 
get on the radio.” Thursday he did 
just that. 

tricts along Sout Vietnam's centre! .. 
coast, military spokeamen said: to- 
day. ᾿ 
The US. command’ ordered two 

‘U.S, advisers to pull out, of embattled 
Sea By, Glatt ceeeal en ΤΗ͂Ν Dio, 
Province, 437 kina. regia ae δὲ 

L Passport photos, in - tbres minutes, 
Copying of documents white you wait, | 
Buck ἀρὰ white postcards (Ὁ x 13) 

τ 3 ager 

«σοῖσιν ‘ devetoprient ἐπ Lezael’ 
. . + best-equipped- laboratory,  _ 
Purchase, safes and’ éxchange ἡ 

saantie sek 

"for next week 

The Saigon high command claim- 
ed a victory near. Phu. My on. Fri- come 

_ S83, when government’ soldlera re- 
78 Communists. right 

outside the headquarters of -the 
South Vietnamese-4ist Infantry Re- 
giment. . 
To the north, in Quang Neal jro- 

west.of My Lat ᾿ 
Heavy house-to-house . fighting 

pref peat er tating Ah llr 
tum, 418 ‘kms. north of Saigon in 
the central highlands: The North 
‘Vietnamese clung to their positions, 
and as dusk fell stitt held three 
pockets ‘in the town. : 
Along the northern front, US. 
headquarters ordered record strikes 

ened former im) capital . of 
Hue--in order to - up for the 
lack of weal ‘ight- 

bed weather since’ they bomb from 
above: 30,000 feet. where eles * are 
always. sunny. 

5 blasts in Millan 
MILAN (AP). — ¥tve bombs, pre- 
sumably planted by leftist extre- 

city, police said. The blasts caused 
πὸ infiries and. the damage was 
“pdor, 

“Two lights (of U.S. planes) ἢ : 
came up to answer me. That was ἢ 

North Vietwam, but 
back ‘by the Migs. 

Friday, the rescue task force 
from the secret U.S. base at Na&k- 
thom Phanom, Thailand, headed 
North again. Locher crouched in an 
abandoned North Vietnamese hut at 
the base of a steep Ti 

Heavy ground fire erupted, pat ἢ 
the Skyraiders swooped: low and,’ 
bombing and strafing, Jed the giant 
‘helicopter over Locher, and lowered 
a “jungle penetrator” ‘rescue lift to 

Bishops demand. 
resignation — 

οὗ Makarios 
NICOSIA (AP)..— 
the grip of a major new crisis Fri- 
day over the politica: future of | 
President Archbishep Makarios, - 
The three bishops of the Cyprus 

Church kad given ‘Makarios an ‘| 
ultimatum last Thursday demand- 
ing his resignation as President dy 
June 10, claiming’ the ‘exercise. of || 
temporal power by the "Archbishop 
was Sethe teeuion with his -Ohurch’ 
office. They threaten Makarios with 
“sanctions” under Church law if 
he does not restrict ‘himself to ‘this: 
ecclesiastical duties. 
Makarios maintained a istrict 

silence on the isque, Pro-Makariog 
newspapers however jost no time- 
in branding the Bishop's ‘new de-- 
mands as “treacherous” and “black-. 
mail,”. and called on the people to: | 
rally to the ee support. 

Cyprus was in- 

rescue - fet cages headed into Ἢ 
_ beaten ° 

᾿ pene ee ee ot 

~ MORDECHAL MEIER CUKIER 

᾿ _ Express their Siticere condolenges to the 
: Goldstein-Goren and Cukier aacies on 

for next week to discuss the ont. ἢ 
eome οὗ President Nixon's visit my 
the Soviet Union, Bast Purepem 
sources Saki yesterday. The sources 
sald_they expected the summit t 
be attended by leaders of both gov. 
ermmment and . party organizations 
‘from all alliance mershers, 

The sources said they did not 
Imow the exact date set for the 
Sra: ‘but: understood it was to 3 

tack on a base just 16 ims. north- be “early vext. week.” . . 
It was probable the Soviets. ‘com 

vened the summit to obtain a poblic 
stamp of approval from thelr War-. 
saw.'Pact partoers for the resulis of * 
the Nixon trip. Aliso forecast was 
some Wiscusaion about where the 
Pact is to go οὖν on guestions of 
Buropean ‘detente, including a mu- 
tual military. Aisengagement in Cen- 
tral Europe. 

‘Kissinger to visit 
Tokyo on Friday 

TOKYO (Reuter).— US. presiden- 
tlal advieer Héory_ ger will 
arrive on a private’ visit to Japar 
on Friday, tt was atmounced ‘here ἡ 

Υ. Dr. Kissinger 4s coming 
at the invitation of the private U.S.. 

Japan economic council, but he Js 
expected ta-have talks with Prime 
Minister Eisaku. Sato and other 
povernment leaders, Subjects to be © 
discussed. are likely to include U.S.- 
Japan: relations and President 
Nixon’s visits to China and the _ 
Soviet Union. 



wope and 8. great part 
the world obtain most of their petro- 

tute conflict. δὲ stretches trom Aden, 

che toid 8. spec 
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Nixon tells Congress: 

‘Era of peace here’ 
WASHINGTON, — 

RESIDENT Nixon made 3 trium- 
phai return Zrom MoScow to tell 

the Amesican pevgie his summit 
st, Siviet leaders had reduced the 

tarear of war. 
“The chreat of war has not been 

insted, but it has been reduced,” 
sai 70:3: session af 

Congress Thursday night in a speech 
televised throughous the U.S. at 2 
pean viewing hour. 

Mr. Nixen sald he hed brought 
back from Moscow the beginning 
of & process that could lead to 2 

COMMITMENT 
TO ISRAEL 

“Another area where we had 
full and frank conversation was 
the Middle East,” President 
Nixon said in his address to 
Congress on Thursday night. 

“F reiterated the American 
people's commitment to the 
survival of Israel] and to 2 set- 
tlement just to all the countries 
in the area. Both sides stated 

‘Vietnam — 

now was being mace towards 2 

world in which rences would be 
settled br negotiates, ost by force. 

He seemed 

vlection campsigz. 
The President won the foudest 

applawe when he declared: “We 
are ending the war in Vietnam but 
we shall end it ln ἃ way which 
will not betray our friends, risk the 
lives of the courageous Americans 
still serving In Vietnam, break faith 

near the entrance to the Red Sea, 
᾿ the in the communiqne their inter- 

tion to support the Jarring 
with these held prisoners, or sirain 

the honour of the & 
. - lasting peace, detJaring: “The Foun- Andreas Baader, of the Baader- dation 3325 been laid for ἃ new re- 

Meinhoff anarchist terrorist Sroup,-:ationehip between the two most | peace mission and other appro- The 4 οὐ the 
captured in Frankfort on Thaors-. owerf=l sations on earth.” Deep | Mate efforts to achieve this ob- | atsscow yas 

“philosphical differences remamed, αὶ jective.’ τ deslara- 
day * δαὶ with the ‘however, between the U.S, and the 

Soviez Uaion. 

During his speech, he made it 
ear ke had been wneble to arrive 

hat aay agreement with the Soviet 
; Ubion on the issue cf ending the 
‘Viemam War. 
: The Preaidect, who last week in 
| Moscow signed the frst agreement 
τὸ curs the auclear arms race, rTe- 

' ceived the loudest welcome he has 
ever been given by Congress. 

Aa Mrs. Nixon jooked on, smiling’ 
from a public gallery, members of 

ithe Semare and House of Representa- 
‘ives swood cheering end clapping 
'the President when be entered the 

ception, ag wers bis poultital cides, 
In his address, Mr. Nixon sought 

to reassure some conservatives who 
have expressed concern at the 
U.S.-Soviet arms limitation treaty. 
He sald: “No power on carth is 
stronger than the U.S.A. to= 
day. None wilt be stronger than 
the United States of America in 
the future.” 

He also argued that the pact " 
signed In Moaeow — and parts of 
which must be approved by the Se- 
mate — forestalled a major spiral- 
ling of the arms race that would | 
have worked to the disadvantage of 

‘total independence of ‘ 
1967, te ered to November’ 1967, Sudan 

and, most lately, Syria establish its 
influence around the northern peri- 

‘be supported Gy about 7,000 tribes-. 
men who constitute an army of ir 

” $ino-Soviet threat 
"The danger would be minima 1 regulars. Behind these troops are meter and it ἐς now seexing τα - shamter, only munut ig ve- the US: εὦ only South Yemen was concerned, leading elements of two Political: soHdate {is hold on South Yemen imu ‘Washington, ‘Aster’ the pre- ἘΞ <yrisine’. wer ΝΣ ᾿ Cause we Ls. am ὩΣ ΣῚ Parties, the Front for the Liberation’ 

of South Yemen (FLOSY) — which 
‘was the chief rival of the NL¥ in. 
the struggie for independence — and 
the South Arabtan League, whose 7 
leaders took refuge In Saudi Arabia 
during the struggle. There are also 
members of the families of ex-sul- 
tans, now in exile, who have mus- 
tered the tribal force. ν᾿ 

This heterogeneous army which 
calls itself the “National Forces Op- 
posed to the Communist Regime in 
South Yemen” is in confict in moun- 
tainous territory with the regular 
aa fice the Aden Government and 

eople’s Militie, ghother 
irregular tribal force, which was re- 
sponsible for the murder of 65 North 
Yemeni shelkhs in late February. 

and there‘ore the southern Arabian : jet touched gown at near- 
shores. 

Most asignificantty, reliable 
Sources state that the island of 
Perim, at the southern entrance 
to the Red Ses, has been fortified 
with underground ordnance sites, 
anchorages and gun emplace- 
ments, presumably by Fuasia, as} 
hes Ne 51 of Soviet ori- 

. This can represented as 
an anti-Israeli plan because it (Mrs. Junko Judo, 33, sister of | 
could close the Red Sea to ship-!Kozo Okamoto, the fone survivor 
ping bound for Eilat, but in suit-lof the three Japanese terrorists, 
able political circumstances it: i could ‘also be used to close the | Beld for the massacre at Lod 3ir- 
Red Sea to oil shipments of other Port, talked with newsmen on 
Statex, . ; Thursday at the family home 

In the event of the reopening ;in Kuamoto City, Kyushu, South- 
of the Suez Canal, or when the /ern Japan. 

5 for the cate. building progr, 
frozen by the 

Moscow agreem 
The rutiesr 

he 538. enhance? 
both the U.S, 

Republic 
rmed 

the 
of 

Aas eominatec 
2. Glutshing a folder con- 
the speech he composed on 

heme from Warsaw, there rei 
cheering «xd applause, ΖΞ 

a by cowboy yelis cf * 
Ms, Nixon was Interry; 

2ppiause 12 times during ἢ 
7 speech, received az- 
tarding ova! at the end. 
esident, ποῖ tly tired by 

Restic 16,000-miie journey which 
223 emied just a few minutes be- 
fore. was Clearly elated by the re- Moscow, 3 

The. two wars involving South 
Yemen are taking place on its east- 
em frontier with the Sultanate of 

them more ΛΑΡ radtpnct.. Oman and'on its north-western bor- Th OU pipeline between the Gulf af | 
; ders with North Yemen and Saudi Ὁ army [5 poasihly the strongest = = sicz and alexandria is com-| Campaign speech Arabia. , ground force in the Arablan penin-  Dietea this could be a seciovs} τὰ me τὸ Ἢ a sula. Early last thi ς 

‘The’ latter fs being fought by di- rf tere a hla 
verse elements opposed to the Aden 
iGovernment. There is an 

threat to the economic interests 
of Saudi Arabia and the oifl-pro- 
ducing states of the Persian Gulf. | 
It has'been suggested that Rus- | 
sia wanted the completion of the 
Perim Plan before exerting full 
pressure on President Sadat to} 
reach agreement with Israel for 

Time is now ripe to 
end Vietnam war force of Mig-17s. This aid by itself 

reflects Soviet interest in the penin- 
sula. Its treaties with Bgypt, iraq Know.” Se: 

mocrat-Wast 

a Army defore the 

| Special. rates— 
| Hakta/Neples by ship 

dépemence, and it is said to 

“THE. PRESIDENT 

te passengers‘baying round-trip 
: Ἔ oe 

10% Reduction. 

OF dAPANISRAEL ὁ 
- FRIENDSHIP. ASSOCIATION IN JAPAN cia 

_ EXPRESS THEIR GRIEF AND SYMPATHY TO THE 

| SAILINGS TO U.S.A 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
|25% Reduction ἢ 

tickets. 
* 

AND MEMBERS. 

“AND EXPRESS THEIR SINCERE HOPES THAT 
: §HE"FRIENDLY TIES BETWEEN THE PEOPLE OF 

AND JAPAN WILL EVER GROW-STRONGEE. 

‘BY THE LUXURY " 
‘TRANSATLANTIC LINERS — 
1.5.5 "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 
“AND “OLYMPIA” 

* ᾿ a 

and retorn from Europe by plane. 
* 

ailing of 1.5. “OLYMPIA” 

x *« * : 

nditioned and stabilized, 8 decks, open air 
blic rooms, bars, 

ballrooms, 

cluding breakfast 
dation, I or they may fy 

the opening of the Suez Canal 

The second frontier war, on the 
borders of Oman, began as a genuine 
rebellion of the poverty-stricken peo- 
Ble of Dhofar against the reaction- 
ary and purblind regime of ex-Sul- 
tan Taimur but it later received the 
support of the NLF Government in 
Aden, The support took the form of 
Ghinese guerrilla training and lead- 
erstip and, in the main, Soviet 
arms, which were ostensfbly chan- 
refied to the rebels through an in- 
dependént movement, the People's 
Front for the Liberation of Oman 
and Arab (Persian) Gulf, which has 

᾿ς U.K. trained forces 
"When. Suitan Qaboos seized power 

from his fether in Oman two years 
ago he set out to liquidate the Dho- 
far rebellion, firstly by improving 
the economic position of the people 
and then by armed force against it. 
His small army wes strengthened 
and trained by 85 British officers 
and men sefonded to it by Britain, 
and by about 80 mercenaries on con- 
tract to Oman. More recently, an 
elite force of 100 men from the 
British Special Air Service was sent 
out to provide commando training 
and clearly became involved in the 
fighting, for at least five of its men 
have been killed. 

The strengthened forces of the 
Sultan at Jast made headway against 
the rebels in the mountains last No- 
vember by forcing them to withdraw 
into South Yemen. There they re- 
grouped and, provided with Soviet 
artillery, shelled the Sultan's base 
across the frontier for 36 hours. The 
Sultan's air force, piloted by British 
Mercenaries, then crossed into South 
Yemen airspace and bombed the gun 
positions. The Aden Government has 
protested to Britain about this in- 
cursion. . 

Defending Oman 
There can be little doubt that 

Britain 15 tacitly consenting to Bri- 
tish participation, mainly through 
tre mercenaries, in the defence of 
Oman. Saudi Arabia is financing the 
operations of the liberation forces 
operating from North Yemen and so 
ras a common purpose with Britain 
in hatting the expansion of Com- 
munist-backed forces in South 
Arable, although relations between 
the two countries have been frigid 
since Britain withdrew from Aden 
in 1967 and left it to the control of 
the ΝΕ, 
South Arabia. has therefore be- 

come a-lmited confrontation area 
‘between the Communist bloc and 
Western powers in the world arena 
With, in each case, the actua] con- 
flict being cautously disguised by 
action through other parties: Russia 
land China 9; South 
Yemen, Britain helping the Sultanate 
of Oman, Sandi Arabla financing the 
Uberation forces ‘fighting against 
South Yemen. 

There is a final twist to the 
situation, Both Russia and China are 
operating against the Western pow- 
ers-and for the dominance of Arabia 
— but they are rivals for the doml- 
nant position when — and if — it is 
achieved. 

Z.O.A. jubilee 

PARIS, 
LONG talx with the chief North 
Vietnamese negotiator at the 

peace talks here in Paris combine: 
with my sense of the Moscow summi: 
[το convince me that the right time 
for settling the wer has at last come 
round. 

The play of events has smashed 
won. both sides. the mood of over- 
confifience tat has foiled all recent 
efforts at settlement. While basic 
negotiating seem fer apart, 
the differences can in fact be re- 

On the North Vietnamese side, the 
Moscow summit plainly dealt a har2 
blew to the supreme cockiness that | 
has characterized Hanol's outioox in - 
the past. I asked Le Duc Tho, the! 
chief Communist negotiator here,; 
two questions about the summit | 
One ‘had to do with the brief, | 

and rather cold, two-sentence for-| 
mula employed by Russia to sume | 
marize her position on Vietnam ia} 
the communique from the Moscow : 
summit. I also asked about the fact : 
that the Soviet authorities had con- | 
cealed from the Russian people word | 
that a Soviet ghip had been sunk } 
and Russian lives lost during a re-; 
cent American raid on Haiphong! 
harbour. ἢ 

In response to these questions, ! 
f Mr. Tho merely said: “You cannot ; 
draw conclusions from such petty { 
events.” : 
Mr. Tho went on from there % 

voice a now familiar claim that: 
Hanoi has no intention of installing 

1a Communist Government in South | 
Vietnam. He added that he believed ; 
that the right way to end the war; 
was by negotiation in Paris. He said: 
he looked forward to an early re- 
sumption of secret talke with Pres: 
dent Nixon's chief foreign policy ad- ‘ 
viser, Henry Kissinger. i 
My strong impression is that, far - 

More than ever in the past, the; 
North Vietnamese feel themselves: 
diplomatically isolated. They seem ; 
willing to settle, provided there can ; 
be some signs of political evolution, ; 
in Ssigon, centring around the re-; 
signation of the South Vietuamese: 
President, Nguyen Van Thieu. Ϊ 

Success in Moscow i 
Ag to the American shite, Mr. Nixoz Ϊ 

scored an undoubted success at the ; 
Moscow summit. But he and his ad- | 

mot going tev let Hanoi go down to: 
defeat, They also Know that there is ; 
nO military magic in the bombing. 

gotiation. 
As to terms, Washington 

opposed in principle to political: 
change in South Vietuam, The stick- : 
ing point is how to make it come; 

about. The Communists belleve chat | 
Washington should simply change | 
the government. ‘ 

In fact, for moral, psychological 
andl practical reasons, President Nixos 

cannot simply torpedo the head of | 
an allied government, He has πο 
sisted, rightly I believe, that ary j 
change should be made by the Viet- | 
mamese themselves, i 

Tt ls at this point that the double | 
cease-fire idea becomes -<elevant. / 
The basic notion is that there word | 

and cease 511 offensive military ope- | 

By JOSEPH KRAFT 

ment. As part of that cease-fire, 
Gesera, Taueu would step down as 
president, There would te formed a 
new South Vietnamese regime group- 
ing Teprestmiatives of the present 
government, some Communists and 
some neutrals. 

In that way, the war :n Indo- 
china would be brought to a halt. 
There would be an 0} 
the polticai change 
accomplish. The change would be 
accomplished by 
themseives — without the imposi- 

ning towards 
oi seeks to 

the ‘Vietnamese 

be refined and improved. But the 
big thrg is to get matters rolling 
2ow. ‘or the present favourable 

mate could easily be altered by 

we serve you 
in Paris also 

events on the battlefield or in the 
diplomatic aren2, Moreover, there is 
the shadow of the fortheeming pre- 
sidential election. 

Between now and November, both 
sides will nave maximum incertive 
to reach agreement. The President 
1s under pressure τὸ settle, the bet- 
ter to assure victory at the poliz. 
The Commuaists are under pressure 
to settle because they believe that 
after the electcra! period the Presi- 
dent will be uader aimost no pres- 
sure to come to terms, 

not wrensg to say that if the war 
is mot ended = the next few 
months, it will probably not be 
ended ‘no the next few years, 

ἐν: πρέθειν, 
Bank Leumi le-Israel BM. introduces 

elaver camp. 
poliey, fuli 
ralities signity 
The oniy new thing, Zen. Jzck- 

Son said, was “the confais.on on 
bis part vost whe Ruszigts have 
gained such momentum iz the con- 
struction of land and sea-4ased 
weapons that this azreement was 
the only way this momentum could 
be slowed down.” 
But Senate Armed Services Cha:r- 

man John Stennis, Democrat-Missis- 
sippl, said the President “made a 
good presentation of wat ke has 
done." dts theadquarters in Aden and is i a a eh t conciled by folding political change cist τ any regime by the U.S. Once the pre-electoral period| Senator Georze McGovern, cam. VICXIMS OF THE OUTRAGE AT LOD AIRPOBT. unoounedly ex mament of the in Saigon’ into the envelope of There are plenty of uncertainties is over, the odds tip drama- paigning in California in Als Sid for δ double cease-fire. in this pian, and it could surely ‘tleally against an agreement. It is}the Democratic 
tion, called +L, 
any except o 
Vietnam 

its new banking subsidiary. Bank Leumi 
le-Israel (France)S.A. The only Israel 
Oriented bank in France. Operates as French ᾿ here next month be one coumefire between the U.S. | 

᾿ ae Ὁ, Jerusalem Post Reporter ‘AS part of that cease-fire agree- | ᾿ Ἔ . 
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in the 75th National Jubilee Con- 
vention of the Zionist Organization 
‘of America (Z.0.A.), which will take 
place fn Israel July 12-19, 1972, 
it was announced on Thursday. 

‘The convention will open at Bin- 
yanel Halooma in Jerusalem and will 
continue in Tel Aviv, at the Z.Q,A. 
House, the Hilton Hotel and 
Mann Auditorium. 

ration in Indochina, on land, sea and ! 
in the air, The North Vietnamese 

of war. 
A second cease-fire would be 

worked out between the Seigon Gov- 
ernment and the South Vietnamese 
insurgents who call themselves the 
provisionsl evolutionary goverz~- 

| 

would return the American prisoners | 
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USE OF DRUG 
Ἔν the Editor of The Jeruxaiem Fost 

Sir, — As a pharmacist I am 
puzzled by the very widespread use 
of the drug Chloramphenicol in is- 
rael. In Engiand, as recommended 
in the National Formulary. the drug 
is only used when ali other anti- 
biotics have been tried. Some years 
ago, it was found to be potentially 
a very dangerous drug. My expe- 
rience here is that it is used for 
even miner infections. 

Chloramphenicol is widely used in 
Engiand as eye drops or ear drops, 
but it is only very cautiously used 
internally for such severe infections 
as meningitis. BOAZ GOLDMAN 
Kibbutz Dalia, April 26. 

The Ministry of Health repties: 
Chloramphenicol 15 not a “dan- 

gerous drug.” It Is a potent drug 
and, like most potent drugs, it has 
side effects and cortra-indicatiors. 
When used correctly, the danger of 
side effects of any medicine is min- 
imized unless the patient has an 
allergy to that particular drug. 

The use of Chloramphenicol, which 
is included in all the major pharma- 
copela and formularies, hag been 
limited to cases where it is properly 
indicated. Accordingly, the Israeli 
Ministry of Health has, for some 
years, required ail manufacturers to 

state, in insert feaflets and all other 
medical information, the necessary 
precautions and contra-indications. 

MORRIS 158. 
Spokesman 

Jerusalem, May 28. 

TRANSPORT ΤῸ AND 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — With reference to traas- 
port between Lod Airport and Jeru- 
salem, there appears to be @ simple 
solution to what is clearly an τ" 
tenable situation. Certain of the Eg- 
ged buses runuing between Lod Alir- 
port and Jerusalem could, by ar- 
Tangement with Hl Al, have trailers 
attached and, by parking outside 
the airport buildings (instead of at 
the Egged station opposite) provide 
8 direct express service to Jerusalem, 
connecting with most incoming and 
outgoing flights at an appropriate 
fare supplement, All that appears to 
‘be necessary is to furnish the buses 
to be used on this service with T 
bars and trailers of the type now 
used by buses running between West 

When a lorry driver tries a tractor... 
The Supreme Court allowed an 

appeal against a judgment of the 
Tel Aviv District Court delivered on 
November 2, 1971 (in C.C. 2028,'68). 

The first respondent, David Ha- 
meiri, left his tractor unattended for ἢ 
a few minutes with the ignition 
keys inside. During his absence a 
lorry driver, who was waiting for 
a load of stones, decided to expedite 
matters by driving the tractor to 
the pile of stones himself. Unfor- 
tunately, he was not an expert trac- 
tor driver, although his driving Li- 
cence did cover tractors as well, 
and while driving he injured the 
appellant. 
The appellant sued the lorry driver, 

Mr, Hameiri, the latter’s employer, 
and the Shahar Insurance Company, §&®' 
which had insured the tractor against. 
third party risks. Only his claim 
against the lorry driver was allowed 
‘by the Tel Aviv District Court which 
held that Mr. Hameiri could not have 
been expected to foresee that during 
hie short absence an unauthorized 
person would drive the tractor in 
which he had left the ignition keys, 
as it was not blocking the passage 
of any other vehicle. 

In the appeai against this decision 
to the Supreme Court, Mr. Korn ap- 
peared for the appellant and Mr. 
Shemesh for the respondents. 

dudgment 
Justice Sussman, who delivered 

the first opinion of the Supreme 
Court, Justice Kahn concurring, held 
that it was not unreasonable to fore- 
see that one of the lorry drivers 
would exploit the fact that the 
keys of the tractor were in the igni- 
tion switch and would try to ope- 
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To the Editor of The Jernxalem Vest 

Sir, — The Jerusalem Municipality 
Spokesman’s recent jetter (May 26) 
on pubile participation in planning 
highlightg the problem of 8. dialogue 
between the public and City oftic- 
ials. 
Mr. Grossmann attacks “attempts to 

creata public hysteria by revealing 

plans that have not yet been fina- 

lized.” ‘He states that “there ἰ5 

more than ample time for the pub- 

lic to review planning proposals 

after the plans have been presented 

to the various planning commis- 

sions.” 
Yet earlier ia his letter, the Mu- 

nicipal Spokesman cites the fact 

that the density of the Ommariya 

development has already beer Te- 
duced twice, despite his admission 
that these plans have “yet to be 

presented for public inspection.’ 

These dersity reductions and 

changes were a direct result of pub- 

lic pressure. It was only after the 

public outcry, the articles and let. 
ters in the press, the meetings, pro- 

tests and demonstrations — based on 

plans not yet completed — that City 

officials decided to re-examine the 
proposals for Ommariya. 
The planning process in Jerusalem 

is such at present that if the pub- 

FROM LOD AIRPORT 

London Air Terminal and Heathrow 
Airport. 

£8. SCHWAB 
London, April 3. 

Egged replies: 
We made ἃ similar experiment in 

the past on our Tel Aviv-Hilat line, 
but unfortvrately it was not 510- 
cessful for reasons beyond our ton- 
trol. Your correspendent’s sugges- 
ton deserves careful study, but it 
will have to be adjusted to existing 
conditions here before it can be im- 
plemeated. 

M. SHIFUMAN, Spokesman 
Tel Aviv, April 24. 
A copy of this letter was also sent 
for comment to E) ΑἹ. No reply 
was received. Ed, JP. 

the Supreme ‘Court sitting 
as Court of Civil Appeals 

Agbariah Zachariah, Appellant, — 

David Hameiri and Others. respo 
dents (C.A. 704-71) 

Foreseeable intervention does 

rate it himself in order to save time 
and occupy the labourers. The first 

respondent ‘had, therefore, been negil- 
at. However, he continued, the 

fact that the accident had been due 

to the voluntary and considered in- 

tervention of a third party raises 

the further question of whether there 
had been a causal connection, in the 

Jegal as opposed to the philoso- 
phical sense, between the first re- 
spondent's negligence and the dam- 

age caused by the tractor, The 
answer to this question, he held, is 
that while in general intervention 

breaks the causal connection, this 
is mot the case where a dangerous 
object, such as a car, or tractor, 
is concerned. For in such a case the 
extent of lability of the original 
wrongdoer is far greater, with the 
consequence that the casual relation- 
ship between the original wrong and 
the damage is deemed to ‘be unip- 
terrupted, despite the intervention of 
8 new factor, if the intervenor did 
not know, and was not in duty 
bound to know at the time of his 
intervention, of the danger inherent 
in his conduct (see Cr.A. 74/62, P.D. 
17/1478). As, however, Justice Suss- 
man continued, the lorry-driver must 
be assumed to have known of the 
danger of driving a tractor with 
which he was unfamiliar, the Dis- 
trict Court must appear to have 
been prima facie correct in exempt- 
ing the respondents from liability 
for the accident. 

The ‘lower court had, however, 
faited to give its attentlon to the fact 
that where the duty to take care 
which the original wrongdoer ‘had 
failed to fulfill is a duty tmposed in 
order to prevent the voluntary inter- 
yention of a third party, then the 
causa] connection between the origi- 
nal wrongdoer's negligence and the 
damage Is not broken by such νο]- 
untary intervention, As, therefore, 
the driver of a motor vehicle has a 
statutory duty — imposed by sec- 
tion 82(b) of the Traffic Regula- 
tlons — to refrain inter alia from 
leaving the ignition key in his park- 
ed vehicle, so as to obviate any 

company 

and very experienced in 

and know-how, will be 

to No. 534, 

Pressure or planners. 
lic waits to express its opinion 
until plans are submitted to the 

commissions it is often 
faced with a fait accompli. The one 

building on the Ommariya site is a 
relevant example. As yet no plans 
for this building have been sub- 
mitted. Legally it does not exist, 
yet it stands, Other buildings by 
Shikun Ovdim in Beit Hakerem and 
Kiryat Hayovel, simfarly, have been 
built before plans reached the stage 
where, by law, the public has the 

Before the Deputy President (Jus- 

tice Sussman), Justices Etzioni and 
Kahn. 

letters 

planaing 

tight to comment on them. 
tt is only by bringing the public 

into the planning procesg at an 
early stage that the public, the plan- 

and the responsible officials ners 
will make contact, 

Experience in the United States, 
Englend, Sweden and other Euro- 
pean countries has proven that the 
public can make a worthwhile con- 
tribution to planning. But this con- 
tribution cannot be obtained if the 
public is presented, on a take-it-or- 
leave Jt basis, with plans which are 
in their final stage. There must be 
involvement in planning alternatives 
in discussing priorities, in analyzing 
foalg — in fact, at every stage of 
the process. 

Tt is true. as Mr.Grossmann, com- 
plzins, that this will place an addi- 
tional burden upon the planners. 
However, planners do not work in 
& vacuum. Their plans touch the 
daily lives of the citizens and we 
ave a right to a voice in their 

decisions. Moreover, the results will 
justify the extra effort, by ensuring 
not only a better city but also a 
more involved, dedicated and satis- 
fied citizenry. 

JULIAN J. LANDAU 
Jerusalem, May 28. 

PROTECTION FOR THE VATICAN 

To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post 

Sir, —- I was horrified to read 
of the damage caused to the 
Pieta statue in the Vatican. It 
is frighteningly clear that present 
arrangements do not provide ade- 
quate safety for the Holy Places in 

The 
Jerusalem 
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Edited by Doris‘Lankin 
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vf 
n- 

not break causal relationship 

danger to the public from unautho- 
rized use of the vehicle, the fact 
that he has done so makes him 
lable for the damage caused by the 
unauthorized use of the vehicle by 
a third party. For he must be deem- 
ed to have foreseen that the ve- 
hicle could be used by someone else 
in his absence if the ignition key 
were left in it, and the rule is that 
the intervention of independent 
forces wil not break the causal 
connection if the intervention is,it- 
self, probable or foreseeable (see 
Ney v. Yellow Cab Co., 1954, 51 ALR 
2d 624). 

As to the respondents’ argument 
that the sppellant had not based 
his action on breach of a statutory 
duty, but had based it on negligence, 
the answer to it is, Justice Suasman 
held, that failure to observe sta- 
tutory duty could constitute evi- 
dence of negligence, as the duty 
itself could well serve as a yard- 
stick for judging the manner of 
driving of a reasonable driver. On 
the other hand, of course, he 
stressed a breach of a statutory duty 
and negligence are not identical, and 
there can be occasions when, despfte 
the breach of such a duty a driver 
of a vehicle is not liable for negii- 
gence in tort. The present case, 
however, wes not amongst these. 

‘The appeai should, therefore, be 
allowed Justice Sussman concluded. 

Justice Etzioni 
Justice Etzioni, in concurring that 

the appeal should be allowed, said 
that he had been in some conside- 
rable doubt as to whether the Su- 
preme Court would not be going too 
far in making the owner of a motor 
vehicle liable for the consequences 
of a voluntary act of intervention 
of a third party who causes an ac- 
cident by his negligence while using 
the vehicle without permission. 

For it is common knowledge. he 
pointed out, that a person is not 
lable for the unauthorized acts of 
another even if the former's own 
negligence opened up to the latter 
possibilities of acting veghigentiy, or, 
in the language of Salmond, “if A's 
original fault has merely created the 
occasion for B's injurious act, A will 
not be lable” {Law of Torts, 12th 
ed. p. 730). 

However, Justice Htzioni conti- 
nued, the above rule must be qua- 
lified by another rule: if the act 
of the intervener could have been 
foreseen, the defendant will be held 
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Universities 
° . se 

financial crisis 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — In this country with its 
limited means, the establishment of 

a university as an aim in itself 
is not very high up in our prio- 
rities. The University shoul forge 

the tools for our various activities, 

and provide professional people for 

the Army, administration, industry, 
ete... Therefore, before the Govern- 

ment steps in (as it will inevitably 

have to) and foots the universities 
bills, it should seriously consider 
whether they fulfil their obligation 

toward, the ational ecomomy. 
Strings should be attached to auy 
funds made available and if re- 
search is sponsored it should be 

applied research, directly connected 

to national resources and problems. 

Why should universities vot try 
to earn part of their budget by 
supplying services to local industry? 
Some years ago I was asked by 
the Chemical Section of the Manu- 
facturers ‘Association to Investigate 
ways to promote cooperation be- 
tween universities and local indus- 

try in research and development 
activities, for the benefit of both. : ss ὰ 4a : 

I had a very inte = 18 months At? Se - 9.125% ᾿ 

frustrating experience when I made iy ay ie fing wot 

preliminary contacts with one of . 12 months = |- "9.000 0 
our universities: τυ διεδοννεϑᾶ 2 ek ae en, Peery fe 

of understanding even hostility ἦ . - ge Ὁ 

towards the day-today problems of ᾿ς § months 8.750! Mo 
local industry. 

ν 

Since it provides most of the 
money spent by universities, our 
Government should see to it that 
rules of efficiency be applied even 
in academic matters, and that our 
students be prepared for work which 
will contribute to our economy, 
which ig essentially a poor one. 

DR. E. GUINAT 
Tel Aviv, May 23. 

-_ 3.monthe 8500 -% 

Rome. I urge that ithe Vatican be 
immediately under interna- 
tional control, or at least under the 
protection of the International Com- 
mittee of the Red Cross. f 

J. D. KING 
Netanya, May 22. 

responsible for not taking measures 
to prevent it. In other words, the 
general issue is reduced to the 
question of whether in circumstan- 
ces the intervention of a third party 
could have been foreseen, and the 
particular issue in the present case 
to the question of whether the frst 

ted to foresee that because he left 
the ignition keys in the tractor, the 
lorry driver would drive it without 
his permisslon. 

The District Court, he continued, to for 
had found the answer to the latter they have received. . tb to . ἥ A γῇ ὁ νῶν ΓΝ 
question to be in the negative. How- This order does not married -wonien,’ mothers «nd prej 2 ἕ : ( 
ever, it had not taken into account Jromen Μ᾽ Getiasd 200 who, bare δος received δὰ Order. to bor fot elon, τοὶ πὶ 
two factors: first, that as a tractor at 8 am. onthe ἄν. ta ete ee ee ee ques nea θεόν, ν᾽ " z 
is a dangerous object. the possessor A = ie ae See Y hopes Ὁ : 
thereof has ἃ greater degree of res- 
ponsibility for it; and, secondly and |}. Ἐς: Jerusalenr 
mainly, that there is a statutory 2. el Aviv-Yafo 
provision, contained in rule 82 (b) 3. Hatta : : of the Traffic Regulations, making 4. Petah Tikva 
it mandatory upon a driver of a δ. Tiberias : 
vehicle not to leave the ignition δ. Beersheba ~~ 
keys in his parked vehicle. 

This second factor, Justice Etzioni 
held, must guide the courts in ap- 
plying the test of foresedability; and 
once it is proved that a defendant 
left his ignition keys in his vehicle, 
contrary to mile S2 of the Traffic 
Regulations, he must, in.general, be 
held to be lable for the damage 
caused through the voluntary inter- 
vention of a third party, unless he 
can prove that he had taken suit. 
able alternative measurea to meu- 
tralize his contravention of the re- 
gulations and to prevent the inter- 
vention of any officious stranger. 
He had reached the conclusion 

that a driver who leaves his keys 
in his vehicle must ‘bear a ‘high 
degree of responsibility for any con- 
sequences thereof despite hig initial 
hesitation, Justice Etzioni went on 
to explain, after reading Justice 
Sussman's opinion, after studying 
the relevant precedents and after 
distinguishing ‘between the present 
case and Fulwood House v. Standard 
Bentwood Chair Company (1956, 
Lioyd’s' LR. 160) in which it was 
held that tt was not reasonably 
foreseeable that anybody woukd come 
and start a vehicle left for a few 
minutes with an ignition key in it. 

He wished emphasize, ‘however, 
Justice Etzioni continued, that even 
if great, and even decisive, weight 
must be given to a breach of the 
statutory duties defined jn regulation 
82(b), this does not make these 
duties absolute in so far as actions 
for negligence are concerned, or even 
megate the test of foreseeability. 
All that it entails is recognition of 
the fact that other standards of 
care have been created by the legis- 
lator in his attempt to give expres. 
slon to the common concern to pro- 
tect the public against the dangers 
created by multiplication of vehi- 
cles in a society where violence and 
lack of consideration for others has 
become comuron. ᾿ ἃ 

If, therefore, the courts take into 
account a breach of a statutory duty 
in order to establish the. liability of 
ἃ defendant in a negligence claim, 
this does not mean they are eli- 
Minating the foreseeadility test. It 
means only that they are taking 
into consideration’ the fact that a 
driver has not fulfilled a duty im- 
posed on him in order to prevent 
his vehicle from being set in motion 
by someone else during his ab- 
sence, when deciding whether he 
eould have foreseen that: this would 
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In conclusion, Justice Etzioni 
pointed out that the trend in the 
U.S. is very clearly towards impos- 
ing the principle of near-absolute 
Wability, particularly when the breach 
of statutory duty is a breach of a 
traffic regulation aimed’ at protect- 
ing life and limb against the ravages. 
OF motor vehicles. As the situation 
in Israel, he said, is not far re- 
moved from that in America, our 
streets and roads also claiming their 
daily victims, he could see no alter- 
native bit to make the foreseeability 
test more draconic by placing as 
much emphasis as possible on 8 
breach of a statutory duty whose 
sole purpose is to prevent’ a situa- 
tion whereby a motor vehicle can 
be driven off by a stranger’ to the 
danger of the public. - 
Appeal allowed with 111,000 costs. 
Judgment given on May 17. 1972. 
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outside observer Is tha: Camdev was 

cannot be traded away 
and they won their po. 
protested ugaine: the ΟἹ 

interupted view. The contract came 
next, with mo mention of a view, 
As though to correct any misappre- 

1) Boy, ae 
: approx. 15/18 yeare old, as apprentice technician, ambitious, _ Consofentlous Jad with good — ‘kmowledge of English an 

ceived the keye of the £1. streasing that every apartment “ex- 

for warehouse work, Bright 
and to take responsibility. 

to do any necessary rep. 

Progressive company, hours of work 8 βαρ, 480 ; , “ = Call Tel. 08-784181 Mr. Geffen, for Interfinn, ἡ αν Week. 

ΕΞ remains unchanged. 

Enjoy Your Titp.— 60. by Ship. .. 
_ REGULAR DEPARTURES ᾿ 

points ont, 

show an excessive 

JORING 1971, the Israel Discount 
Bank Holding company both 

achieved good profits and consoli- - | BIGGEST .CRUIBE SELECTION FROM PIRAEUS 

Wor ferther particulars consulf your travel agont er the genersl agents 

ALLALOUF & Co. 
δε Allenby Mead, el. NTE, Gis, πρὶ Avie; 

Gafety Claasifcation Hermes, Pegesus, duit 1900, "Ὁ" 

soared more than 40 per cent above 
the 1970 figure, even in dollar terms. 
It was therefore able to raise tis 
cash dividend by 20 per cent — to 
offset the impact of devaluation on 

spa ober, 

(consolidated), 

count Bank shares. 

banks ebroad — 

called into their demand that Camdev's sha: 
ed. 3x years δ. question the integrity of thelr holders gu. ree ¢ Ba 

oe 
mgicers guarantee the perfermin 

; cree anata that enterprises in the young opponenta because they had ofthe contract. Iistrue that Gas granted auto- gilegedly concealed infermation from dcv had been taken over Sy Σ᾿ the court. They had cited advertise- Owners, Sut such suspiciouszess 
Starcely calculated to create an am 
able atmosphere of give-ani-:, 

“every apartment enjoys 2 view of Ch : and the Mosh Hie” anges in contract fhe Dead Sea the On the orner sand, the πσ 55: 
ers did achieve a number of 

- - . aggravating the situation by pub- oe ra Sees arientts VACANCIES AT DANISH INTERIORS ἀμ 

hension, the advertisement came lear Οὔ ΒῈ5 them, sace they 

charge at the end of 2 year, 
what if there are grounds for claims = 
during that year — why shoud 
they nor be pressed? Oniy a trial 2 
period cam reveal whethe= er sa: 
the shining pacnted surfaces comsea! 
Proper building materais desently 
cemented in (and this corzezpondce=: 
speaks from t:tter experience wit. 
another housizg company, over 20 
years ago). Stui, Camdev would act + 
give up on this point, and the clauze Η͂ 

Profitable year for I.D.B. 
Terasalem Post Reporter its foreign shareholders .-- and add : 

dated {ts posttion, and can therefore Most of the IL31m. prof! 
now proceed with its major task as from the Discount Bank, in which 
Provider of new capital for ita sub- LD.B., holds almos: the entire eq ¥ 
sidiaries. capital. Profit derived from the 
The company's earnings per share P.E.C. — in which I.D.B. hoids 52 

Per cent -- amounted to IL4.5m. 

The compacy's own financial as- 
tivity also expanded in the repo : 
Year, though this 15 of secondary: 
Qnportance. Liana provided by : 
and financed by borrowing 

of the council, Dr, Haat” The i ced ἢ The view from Ray Markus’ balcor: vided into four areas and five classes N&ttalt Wydra, and the head of the this commitnce, forms part of the if be goes upstalrs, but hie μαι 5 

‘as 

7 ποῦν @pains: pay : 
ments due τοσαῦττον la bad ἐσσι δῆ, 

the 

WAVE 
joys a view" el future claims regardiny defects 

as of the Dead Sea. iu construction The company At Customers: elash out that εἴ fe contractuaiiy reg 

It did agree to eliminate a previ- 
alon that in any dispute over de- 
fects in the building ipresuma! 
before the key is handed over), 
arbitrator shali be Camdevws own 
architect. For a man can surely xot 
de a judge in his own cause, Wine 

An upper limit of 115,006 had - ΕΓ Dt isnot moreone-sided then thou- been fixed as @amages for breach 
wands of other: contracts standard of contract. That was scrapped tcc. 
among building companies in Israel. The limit should be the amoun: of {But Mr. Wine and his group chose damage caused, as decided in a 
to be difticult. Some of thelr claims court of Jaw. Again, the contractors 

distrust, e.g., give themselves a let-out from fixed 

The company’s balance sheet at rhe 
end of 1971 totalled IL248m. Of the 
130m. added during the report year, τ 
the bulk was investments in suba'- | 

vestment by P.E.C. in the sew 
bank's capital notes, for which pur- 
pose P.E.C. disposed of part of its τ 
American securitles. At the end of 
1971, Barclays Discount had a tctal 
own capital of IL56m. (including ca-! 
Pitel notes) and a halance sheet cf, 

1.5.5 annvuncement that iz [56 } 
tends to offer the public $00,600 re-! 
deemable convertible preference i 
shares must also be seen ag: 
this background. Though the exc: 
terms of this {ssue are not 3 
known, it can be expected to raise 
close to IL20m., most of which 
doubtless te used for participa’ 
in the forthcoming issue of D 

ever, these funds channelled thra 
the Discount Sank are administered ! 
by the Industrial Development Bask. 

SPECIAL SERVICE 
AND SALES DEPARTMENT 

DUTY FREE 
TO NEW IMMIGRANTS. 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

IN ISRAEL 
KINORI LTD. 
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he key, and ret re, 

Delay in co i 
Fer better or for worse, the twa ( 

Sides macsged to Rammer out ἃ 
differen: contract, which is more 

sable than the original one on) 
acy count. But the major aap ee 
contersing Sot the whole group but 
ΣΟΥ its two activists, Messrs, Wine 
and Markus — uct to mention the 
usfortuzate Dr. Philip Peins‘iver, 

@ offending house whese 
as deen Asiied — ree 
3. The jud, 

2 years, 
Selays in Gealog out 
be excused, for ey | 

is got 
finally | 

nich side can afford! 
or two long years. 

amtracts and other abuses 
reged by such eee 

GEouwt to urderstand 
Ministry of Justica! 

nenumber of courts, 
“f - abolish 
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Ls to cave 
Cause is 2 

Inclusive 
Group Tours 
to the 

VACANCIES AT DANISH INTERIORS 

1. Accurate copy typist 
English mother tongue. 

2. Filing clerk and competent office junior 
to work in English. 

Progressive company, hours of work 9-480. 5-day week. 
Call Tel. 08-784181 for interview. 

When you think of 

Wontecatini Jorma 

near Florence, 

the famous SP of Italy 

Think of 

Ὁ SZotel @ situated in the best 
Park απὸ Sower garden ὦ Hea’! 

ve dad dietary ditenen ὦ International ct 
Moderate prices, 

Dir, Proprietor 5.1. Gicvazetti 
Cable address — Vittorinhotel — Montecatici Terme 

LECTURES AND SYMPOSIA 
AT THE 

VAN LEER JERUSALEM FOUNDATION 
JUNE 1972 

rusalem Foundation 
she Jerusaem Branch 
Lew Association 

Jadge ZVI BAR-NIV 

1; lecture (Ὁ Hebrew on: ᾿ | 
‘New Horizons of Human Rights” 

Tuesday, use Ad 

κ 
The Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation 
in coljaboration with the Institute of Asian and 
Afsican Studies and The Israel Oriental Society 
Prof. GUSTAV GRUNEBAUM — 
Memorial Evening 
{πὰ Hebrew) 

Prof. MOSHE MA‘OZ 
Prof. PESSACH SHINAR 
“Prof. VON GRUNEBAUM: 
A Student of Islamie Civilization” 
Dr. MATITYAHU PELED 
“Recollections of Gustav 
Von Grunebaum” 
Dr. MENAHEM MILSON 
“Arab Intellectuals and The Dilemme 
of Heritage Versus Modernity” 

: Taursday, June 3 
δὲ 8.20 a.m, 

Prof. HANS JONAS 
Dept. cf Philosophy, 
New School for Soctal Research, New York 
“The Changing Nature of Human 
Action: Reflections on Ethics 
In The Age Of Technology” 

Tuesday, ΤΌΣ 13, 
at 3.20 pm. 

VAN LEER DISCUSSIONS IN RUSSIAN 
AVRAHAM AGMON 
Director General, Ministry of Finance 
Wii lecture in Russian on: 

“The Economic Structure of Israel” 
Chairman — | 
Dr. Alan Kroncher | 

{ 
* 

Prof. ERNAN McMULLIN 
Dept, of Philosophy 
University of Notre Dame, Indiana 
“Galileo’s Philosophy Of Science” 

43 Rehov dabotinsky, Jerusalem 

ITINERARY : : GROUP TOUR ee DEPARTURES: = j 4 DAYS THAILAND July 17, 1:72 
3 DAYS SINGAPORE August 7, 1 
3 DAYS PHILIPPINES October 9, 
9 DAYS JAPAN Frices (for grouss 6 
3 DAYS HONGKONG —!@ Passengers or ra: 

1. As from iL 5.729, 
ΞΘΑΥΞΙΝΕΡΑΕ (incl. 5 230.06) 
2 DAYS IRAN 2. As from [1.7 252.- 

(incl. $ 545.00 1° | 

~ ΝΕ 

For holders of oper 
foreign currency alfocation only 
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Andra Prettis 

Conductor is 

inventive 

and elegant 

Zuabi helped defeat 

anti-Israel bid at WHO | threaten ‘more 
By SUSAN BELLOS 

Jeruspiom Post Reporter 

HE part played by tho Daputy 
Minister of Hoolth, Mr. Abdul 

Asiz Zuabl, in getting two aatl- 

ἢ Inracl resolutions dropped at the 
recentlysconcluded annus! conference 

of she World Health Organization 
wea praised by the Mialster, Mr. 

Victor Shemtov, In on laterview 

with The Jerusalem Post, He sald 
thia hls deputy, who ls a Moslem 

Arab, ‘mado a very ‘positive and 

gerious impression on the other de- 

legations, and the fact that he de- 

fended Israel gave @ very concrete 

example of the integration of the 

Arabs into Israeli Society.” 

Mr. Shemtov sald that Mr. Zua- 

τὰ ᾿Ξ bi's personal influence was one of the 

i . Previn, an extraordinary mu- 

sician, demonstrated a style all 

his own in all three works played 

on his first appearance with the 

LP.Q. Haydn's Symphony became 3 

hghly original combination of deli- 
cacy and inventiveness. Animated in 

tempo, ‘bright and cheerful in co- 

four, the first movement never ai- 

lowed for even the siightest break 

or delay, with even the pauses beau- 
tifully integrated into the stream of 
flowlag sounds. But what was even 

more remarkable was the Ughmess 

of the orchestra, Previn seemed to 
hover over the notes, aad the strings 

and ever the brass sounded almost 
weightless. 

After this remarkable opening, the 
second movement was a stiiking con- 

pC) ΕἸ ial 
trast, It was n0 less delicate but the 
unabating rush of sounds gave place 
to a pastoral tranquillity. Strings 
and woodwinds sang out in marvel- 
lous cantilenas. The Minuet was ἃ 
bit slack but in the Finale, Previn 
recaptured the mood of the opening 
movement, finishing the symphony 
with charm and elegance. 
The Concerto offered an oppor- 

tunity of rewarding collaboration be- 
tween the soloist and the conductor. 
Both seemed to delight in delicate 
and intimate music making, Viadi- 
mir Ashkenazy kept the whole firat 
movement low in sound and restratn- 
ed in expression, with Mr. Previn 
providing an even more restrained 
accompaniment. Hiach of the other 
two movements showed Ashkenazy 
in a completely different light. In 
the Adagio, each phrase revealed a 
message of telling beauty, while the 
galety and happiness prevailing in 
the final movement brought this fine 
work to a brilliant conclusion. 

‘While in the Haydn Symphony, Mr. 
Previn showed us that he can give 
a classical symphony a highly ori- 
ginal reading without ever overstep- 
ping its stylistic limitations, the 
Shostakovich gave him ample op- 
portunity to reveal the breadth and 
depth of modern symphonic concep- 
tion, Delicacy and softness. dramatic 
climaxes and harsh sonorities — all 
were amalgated with remarkable 10- 
gic and thoughtfulness into the over- 
all development, the grand structure 
of the work 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

πηι INUNIA LS 
Rt 

MAIFA THEATRE 
HATETE 

Saturday, Jane 10, 8,50 

A CITY PRESENTS ITANLY 
Hxhibition of ibe Monicipaiity 

of VIE 
at tho foyer of hs Jeruaniom 

oatTo 
Omieial oponing Sundoy, June 11 
ot δ pm. (by invitation only), 

From June 13 to June 26 
apen for the public; 

Sun. to Thurs, 10 α. ΠΊ,.1 pm, 
4-7 p.m, 

Friday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

VIENNESE Music 
request. 

Sunday to Thursday 4-7 p.m 
VIENNESE COFFEE and pastry 

at the theatrs cafeterta, 

at public's 

Programme of 
VIENNESE Operettas 

with members of the state and 
folk operas and Orchestra and 

Vienna 
June 11 at 8.80 p.m. Sunday, 

Tuesday, 

Jane 6, 1972 

Tadmor Hotel 

Herzliya 
FRENCH-STYLE 
DELICACIES 

FAMILY LUNCHEONS 

EVERY SATURDAY 
Reservations 

HoM Νουα 

“A YOUMAY NED 
Gators placing you: arder giveus ἢ chance to 
prora ic you tnat we offer rhe lomeat pr 
thotsrasit market 35, furniture, Ξι 
Nghting Mutueas. dnd any elecizical gr other 
ype ines gorda. musics! φῶ" 
Mont οἷς 

2): -ROB, B66 τ Tel 238300 

factors which resuited in the Arab 

? states belng prevailed upon to drop 
their resolutions (one proposing 19- 

rael's expulsion from the WHO for 

allegediy breaking the Geneva Cou- 

vention, the other condemning Is- 

rael’s medical activities 18 the ter- 

ritories, on similar grounds), ‘The 

other was that many neutral Ἐπ: 

ropean countries were not prepared 

to swallow patently absurd charges 

about Israel's treatment of the ine 
habttants of the territories, The 

Minister pointed out that medical 

services in the territories had elther 

remained constant under Israeli ad- 

ministration or had distinctly im- = 

proved, as, for example, in the 

areas of preventive medicine and 

mother-and-child care. 
Mr, Zuabi had had to listen to 

hostile speeches by the Arab dele- 

gations at the three-week conference 

in Geneva, sald Mr. Shemtov, but 

these “were all political, amd he 

wag not subjected to any personal 

abuse or criticism." In general, the 
Minister described the Arab dele- 
getions as “less hostlle and aggres- 

sive than at any time since 1987." 
The Minister called for the appoint- 

ment of more Arab ministers end 
deputy ministers, particularly in 
such areas as education, agricul- 

ture and in “a new Ministry which 
I would like to see — Health and 
Social Security.” 

Discussing the Israel health scene, 
Mr, Shemtov said the shortage of 
dostors in villages and development 
areas had eased somewhat over the 
past year as @ result of the influx 
of new immigrant doctors, many of 
whom had come from the U.S.SR. 
and English speaking countries. 

in taking 
TEL AVIV, — Israelis use, pro- 
portionally, the greatest quan- 
tity of medication in the world, 
according to Prof, Yosef Rosen- 
feld, of Beilinson Hospital. 
Speaking Friday night on 8 

Gale! Zahal radio interview pro- 
gramme Dr, Rosenfeld said about 
10 per cent of the population suf- 
fered daily from side-effects cau- 
sed by medication. 

Such “overdosing’” was com- 
™mon to many countries, but Is- 
rael led the list with an aver- 
age annual consumption of some 
20 pills per person. In the US., 
he added, the average is. only 
4.7 (tenth highest), while Aus- 
tria and France are second and 
third, with an annual average 
of 13.8 and 12, respectively, 

While it was difficult to ex- 
plain this phenomenon, Prof. 
Rosenfeld said, the dispensing of 
free medication was undoubtedly 
ἃ contributing factor. At the 
wame time, he called on phyal- 
clans to exercise greater dscre- 
tion and to explain to patients 
the danger of taking too many 
drugs. ‘These, ‘he indicated, in- 
Clude damage to heart muscles, 
and to ‘bone marrow, in some 
cages, 

The greatest number of drugs 
taken were antibiotics, of which 
Kupat Holim dispensed more 
than 52,278,000 pills in 1971/72. 
The pubHe apparently is taking 
these under the misconception 

Z.0.A. HOUSE 

Wednesday, June 

Dr. MOSHE KLEIN 

Senior Lecturer, Dept. of Psychology, Bar-Ilan University, 

will lecture, in English, on: 

CURRENT APPROACHES IN THE TREATMENT 
OF THE MENTALLY ILL 

EXHIBITION OF 

Premiere Performances: 
TEL AVIV — June 19, 14, 19, 26 and 28. 8.30 
JERUSALEM — Juns 12, 
HAIFA — June 22, Armom, 

Ticketd: 1 Allenby Road, Tel. 87227, Tel Aviv. 

Haifa: Kupet Meceahi, Jerunatem: Ben Nalm. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Martin Buber Centre for Aduit Eduvation 

announces an 

ARABIC. EMBROIDERY 
Participants of the Arab-Jewish Art Centre 

Director and Painting Instructor: 
FELICE PAZNER-MALEIN 
roles truce 

HINDISHAR KANDALJI KHALILI ᾿ 
The Exhibition will open tomorrow, June 5, 1972, at 6.30 p.m. 
at the Sisters of Sion Convent, Via Dolorosa (near Lion 
Gate), and may be visited daily from 4 to ταν andl 

June 15, 1972, 

THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS 

THE SPARKLING MUSICAL BY SCHUBERT 

“Das Dreimaderlhaus” | 
presented by huge cast 

ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA | 

Abdul Aziz Zuabi 

However, “the country is still short 
of pathologists, anaesthetists, va- 
rious kinds of surgeons, radiologists 
and psychiatrists. 
The mentii health situation in 15- 

rael remains grave. Present policy 
at the Ministry, said Mr. Shemtov, 
was to build up more departments 
of psychiatry at existing hospitals 
and concentrate, from these bases, 
more community mental health ser- 
vices. At the same time, more mene 
tal hospital beds had to be provided. 
Two 400-bed mental hospitals were 

at present gong up, one in Haifa 

(Tira) the other in Beersheba. He 
added: “It's all very well demanding 
more inspection ‘of private mental 
hospitals, but .what can we do if 
we find that patients are being 
treaty badly, but we have nowhere 

else to put them?” At present Mr. 
Shemtov sald, there are 3,000 pa: 
tients in private mental hospitals 
throughout the country. 

Israelis ‘lead world’ 

medication 
that they will help reHeve colds. 
This 13 not so, Prof. Rosenfeld 
said, since colds are viral dis- 
@ases, and antiblotics have no 
effect on them, The other type 
of medication taken in exagger- 
ated quantities is sedatives, of 
which 46,500,000 were dispensed, 
according to Dr. Rosenfeld, (Itim) 

Rumanian-style 
restaurant opens 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A Rumanian-styie 
restaurant, the ‘Perinita,” was 
opened at the Levant Fairgrounds 
here on Friday. The Rumanian 
Ambassador, Mr. Toan Covaci, was 
among those present at the open- 
ing. 

Established by Mr. Bruno TLan- 
desberg. a local ‘businessman, the 
“Perinita” was designed by Mr. Ju- 
Man Vantila, the restaurateur of 
the Athende Palace in Bucharest, 
ἰὰ o Rumanian rustic style, The 
firat doy menu was also rustic: 
oven-baked Ash was followed by 
“maititel” (ἃ idnd of kebab), with 
Rumanion-style (no poprika) “gu: 

‘lagh, ond “pnpanash” (a Kind of 
doughnut) and ercam. The wincs 
wore the somewhat heavy “Tir- 
mave" white and the excellent dry 
“Babeasca.” 
The meal was accompanied by 5 

four-man orchestra, playing the 
violin, the cymbal, the mal (a reed- 
pipe) and a hand organ. 

_ BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY 

4, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 

PAINTING AND 

Anatructor: 

Binyenel Ha‘coma, 8,30 
1. 5.15 

' [HE JERUSALEM POST 

Handicapped 
bus workers 

drastic’ action 
Terurelem Poat Reperter 

Fifty-five anlariod workera of the 
Dan Bus Cooperative — today enter- 
ing the third week of thelr sit-down 

Ministry off strike δὲ Transport ry of 
οὖ in Jerusglem —. ara threat: 

ening @ hunger strike ond more 
rpatic demonatrations unless what 

they call their “gentlemanly” strike 

bears frult soon. 

The ‘men, who are all war in- 

valids, claim that Dan discriminates 

against them by not letting them 
become full members of the coope- 

rative. Although already offered 2 
18-per cent reduction on the pur- 

chase price of a membership — 20w 

worth 150.000 — they are demand- 

ing further financial help from the 
Government. 

ort Minister Shimon Peres 
initially condemned the strike. 

Through tne intervention of Gahal 
leader Menahem Begin, M.K., Mr. 
Peres earlier this week agreed to 
diseuza the case — within three 

days after the men stop their 
strike. The strikera rejected this of- 
fer, claiming that their case had 
been before the Government and the 
Histadrut for over a year already. 

6 THE ISRAEL! 
‘CHAMBER | 

4! ENSEMBLE 
Artistic Director:Gary Bertint 

Schedule of appearances 

JUNE 

Subscription Concert © 
No. 6 

Brahms end Tchalkovsky 

June 9—Givat Haim 

June 10— Haifa, Shavit 
June 11—Tel Aviv, Belt Hehayal, 

Series I 
June 12— Tel Aviv; Beit Hehayal, 

Series 2 
June 14—Tel Aviv, Beit Hehayal, 

Series 3 

June 15 — Jerusalem, 
Binyenei He'coma 

June 18 — Special Concert, 
‘Tel Aviv, Belt Hehayal 

Youth Concert 

Under the auspices 
of the 

Ministry of Education 
June 19—Beersheba Ὁ 
June 21—Tel Aviv 
June 22— Jerusalem 

Concerts in {πὸ 
Concert Series ' 

June 23 — Bilat 
June 25 — Carmiel 
June 26 —Gderot 
June 27 — Ashkelon 
June 28 — Kiryat Gat 

WMoadon 
Haoleh 

For Ollm, Tourists, Students, 100 
Rohey Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tol, 534100 

Sunday, Juno 4 
5.00 pom. Bri 
9.00 ἔχ Folk” Dancing 

Wednesday, June 7 
11.30 p.m. Dramatic Bible πὰ 
5,80 p.m. Singletons Social (: 35) 
330 p.m. Talmud . ᾿ 

with Tour ¥°* 

Saturday, ὑπο 10 
6.30 p.m. Young Adults Snefal 

with professionel band 
(adsoixslon limited) 

MIZNON — CAFE 
Open dally from §.06 a.m. ἐ 11 p.m. 

Moderate prices 

“Mother's Home Cooking.” 

Moaion Haoleh, Haifa 
J. K. GOLDBLOOW CENTRE 
424 Sderot Hanasel, Tek, 85353 
Immigrants, Tourists: soa ΤΗ͂Ν 

Sunday, June 4 
a5 BIBLE OLAS 
£06 INTREN, ATIONAL FOLK 

p.m 
δια, 

ὁ πὶ 

* ᾿ 
Tuetday, Jude 8 

5.00 nm. BURNESS ΜΕΒΤΙΚΟ 
pm. Fatertainment by Le 

Y. ΠΕΣ νὰ & ENGLISH 

All Welcome 
kkk ν᾽ 

‘Wednesday, June 7, : 
ISRAEL FOLK DANCING 

Η thutes® eae 
09 ἃ 138 pam, ARABI ἘΠΕ pam. BEIDGR 

8.36 p.m. PLAYHEADING 

kx κα 

k* ek 

Monday, June δ ; 
From 10,80 a.m, H.G,B. ἃ A.A.C.I. 
te 6.00 p.m. BLOOD DONATION DAY 

Under the sual of 

Begular activiti Hy 
ULPANIM, HEBREW CONVE ESA- 
TION GROUPS, LIBRARY, YOGA," 

BALLET, KABATE, ΤῸ and ~ 
PING-PONG 

TES πέραν, some 4 en 
THE SPALL PILAR MONT 

ORCHESTRA 8 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

JERUSALEM : 
Binyenet Ha'ooms, 8.30 p.m. 

SUBSCRIPTION | 
CONCERT 

No. li τεῦ : 
Series 1-- Tonight, Juss 4 

Pro ἫΝ ἢ 
HAYDN, MOZART, 
SHOSTAKOVICH 

TEL AVIV 
Mann Anditorium, 8.30 p.m. 

SUBSCRIPTION. 
CONCERT 

No. 11 
ANDRE PREVIN, Conductor 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY, 
τ Piano 

Series 5— Mon, June 5 ~ 

Serles 6 —Tues., 
Serles 7 — Wed., 
Popular — Thurs., 

Prograrame: os 
BERLIOZ, SCHUMANN, 

WALTON 

SUBSCRIPTION ΄.. 
CONCERT - 

No. 12 © 

Series 1— Sat., 
Series 2—Sun., 
Series 8 --- Mon, 
Series 4— Tues,, . 
Series ὅ --- Thurs. June 15° 

Programme: 
PURCELL, Fantasias -.+- 

SCHUMANN, Violin Concerto, - 
in D minor - οἰ 

STRAVINSKY, Sympho: 
in 8 Movements 

DEBUSSY, “La Mer” 

Jane 18; 
June 
June 

Series 6 — Sun., 
Series 7— Mon., 
Populer—- Tues., 

Programme: 
PURCELL, Fantasias 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Tel Aviv Museum, 
man Anditorium, 

Maly Kaz 
8.80 p.m. 

Subject: Σ 4 
STRAVINSKY 

Mr. NATAN MISHORI 

JERUSALEM Ὁ 
SUBSCRIPTION . - 

CONCERT. .. 
No.12 ᾿ 

Series 1 — Sat., June 17 ὁ 

Programme: 
See Tel Aviv, Serles τὸ 

ΒΌΒΒΟΚΒΙΡΤΙΟΝ ἢ ΒΑΟΗ, chromatic Fantasy and Fugue in D-jainor 
concer dil. -- τ τοῦ. ΠῚ ὑπ 

Νο. 6 ἢ PEE ITHOVEN, Sonata in B flat major, op. 106 (Hammerkiavier) 

Serles 2— Wed. June i1¢ : ΝΣ . Sie oe 

MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS, . 
‘Conductor - 2 

HENEYK SZERYNG, Violin 
Programme: Ἢ 

MONTEVERDI, Sonata Sopra 
Sancta Maria : 

PAGANINI, Concerto No, 8 
for violin and orchestra 

BRASMS, Symphony No. 2 
in D major 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR’ 
JERUSALEM SUBSCRIBERS 

The doors of the Auditorium 
wil be closed at 8.30 pm. 
prompt. Latecomers will not be- 
allowed im until the end of the 
first performance. we Saturday, June.17, 1972, 8.30 p.m 
EXPLANATORY LECTURE τς : a aa 

in connecti with Ἢ { oa 
Concert No 43" will take Ὁ 
on Monday, dune -12, at 8.80 p.m. 
at Belt Hakistedrot, 17 Rehov 
Strauss (in cooperation with the 
Worker's Association). ae 

ἦν Tickets available at:Mamr:Aiiditorium Box Office, 
τς ΤΟ. ἡ -at Union Office. - 

VIENNA GREETS JERUSALEM 
Wheater in der Josefstadt ©: ΝΣ 

“Don Juan kommt aus‘dem Krieg” — 
Tel Aviv! ae “τς ueyst iat! σεῖς on’ 
Te} Aviv: Sun., dine 11) Mahimant Ἀ ‘Halter Bah, Stas th, aedeiger “Fneatre 
Tel Aviv: Mon, June 1%, Hablmah |, δξακαῖμα, Wed, Jude 14, Muninipsl Theatres ἢ 

LAST PRRFORMANGEY ΤΈΣ "AVIV; HORS., ‘TUNE 15; OMEL- Aza “ad 
Tel Aviv: Mon, June 12, Qhel Shem -. 6. Jerusalemi δαὶ . Municip: : : τ 
Fel Aviv; Tuew, June 18, Ohel Shem Ania: Wed vawie-ih Armen pices ‘4 

᾿ ΧΑΒῈ PEBFORMANOW: PHL AVIV, THURS, UNM 15; HABLIAH 
Tlaketn: ‘Tel Aviv: Union, 115 Raker Diséigei, ‘ol:.24hbia; ἀαξιιλλάϊαι Gahan; “Halla: Neva, Garber. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY—JERUSALEM 
Department of ‘Musicology ο΄. . 

_hivite you to ἃ guest lecture by 
PROFESSOR NICOLAS NABOKOV 

writer: a residence at New York hiousiiy” γι 

‘THE ISRAELI FESTIVAL 

obtained a 



“κατα YEE he 

i er ee os ae 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE | 

NEW IMMIGRANTS ! chool to prevent οἰπιο θὰ (eee 
tn one piace. 

“s' AL home appliances, cars, 
furniture Uocal. and imported), 
with full locel guarantee. 

fi: 4 Qn request: Customs Clearance 
= Insuraace ~— Deilvery to your 

tf home. 

EB.G..S entrar seavices tro 

SPECIAL OFFERS: — 
“| @ June/July delivery of local refrigerator. 

By LEA LEVAVI Department, 20¢ will now work full- harder, but more rewarding than 
: Jerusalem Post Reporter time with pre-teen say teen-age regular teaching.” . 

ἣν F the average Israel schoolboy problem you inebu the Ora- 

J knew about the Oranim School nim project. ag Lire tage etre 
-  |in Petah Tikva be would demand an A Czechoslovak-born peycholo- TaSs Joe" ort oe mn eaith 

immediate transfer there, At Ora- gist, Mr, Pasternak beg been in Je δ τὴς they earn gomething Zehava 
nim there are πὸ tests and no rasl for 30 years and a social work- 2 oriences preat satisfaction, She 
homework and formal iessons last er for 21 years, "Ἴ began to think σης the boys in groups of two, 

only about a half-hour a day per we should work with these YOURE ocoording to their Jevel, each pair 

pupil sterg at a much earller age. I tine about a half-hour of instruc. 
‘These elementary school-age chil- knew there were children of sever tion per day, with emphasis on read- 

ing and arithmetic. 

“Sometimes they have ‘bad days’ 

‘as they Tike during I thought a special class, based on 
‘i 

schoolchildren productive work with minimum 165- I tell them a story which includes e New range of furniture from Brazil and Italy at attractive 
nou in ταιβιο, σολειοβ δά sete -(thoagh ἔμεν gone ee ee prices ᾿ 

9 metic, might the answer.” rom 6 coming textbook lesson. | Ν 

The fact is that the Orantm At first, the project met The next day, when thi e Terylene/Cotton sheeta — latest prints. 
resistance, since it was not in keep- books and find words ippened «᾽ Shunberiand beds | $130. 

School (really, one class of 15 αἷε- ing with the compulsory education to learn’ from my story, 
law. But these children, Mr. Pas- ly excited.” EAD OFFICE — TRL AVIV: JERUSALEM: 
ternak insisted, were not in school Zehava was Migdal Shalom. 16th ficor, + Migdal Razsco, 33 Rehov Hiliel, 

Te, 580, Yam — δ pm Tel. 221001, 9 am.—5 p.m. dally 
except Mon, and Wed. qam --2».πι. 

finally convinced the municipality very serious 5μους Holocaust Day. 
to try lt, amd later got support mals aries them stories about 

The name the professionals give from the Crime Prevention Com- the σα ΟΜ ‘and they respond 
the project: “Atbsorption Class,” & mittee, the Ministry of Education τον Jones of murder ἈΠῸ action. 
name which expresses the hope ang the Ministry of Welfare. He . 
that eventually these children Cam thought the hardest part would be 
‘be integrated into regular schools. Β΄ amd hokding pupils, but he 
Aithough Petah Tikva’s three years’ was pleasantly surprised. be Ξ experience have shown it is ὑπ’ τὰ already knew most of these 

le PHILIPS 8. 
“Inclimatic” super deluxe’ 
WASHING MACHIN 40] 

i Ἐ A Β Ξ 3 a : i Ν municipalities fotlow Petah 
example and open their own 
sorption classes.” 

“We used to walt until problem My car was enough to lure them. 
children were teen-age delinquents When they got to the ‘school’ (a 
before we atarted working with Clubhouse) they were impressed by ar 
them,” explained Aharon Pasternak, the huge playing field and the pro- maged to “sneak” 
who Initiated the project. At that mise of paid work. They stayed.” gramme, the boys Τὶ 

tim Director of Child . time he was Director of Child and Friend and mentor teacher. One boy, w 
Municipal Welfare Department, Re- wh 1 arth 
cently, he was appointed director of (wiicnncither inks car chonde ine loves the arts and crafts 
services to marginal youth in the q conventional school) I met the 2*2@V8 has tried to other duty-free appliances, automobile: 

two staff members, counsellor Haim and household goods. . 

and teacher Zehava, A social worker “Last week, he made ἃ ‘Take advantage of our expert consulta- 
e Φ is alyo part of the staff but the from some bits of paper. tion service, δὲ no obligation, of course. 

ua a 15 an Ὁ ac 10Ὁ Ὁ previous worker σα ες and gested he make 8, sign ‘House’ ἢ 
΄ her replacement hag not yet arrived. it). I got him to write one 

pierre — ἃ high-school graduate I admit cat γον ΤΑΣ a great a 
7 ᾿ experience in working with com: ent; good 

GENEVA (UPI). — The Women's nist led and the largest in the family responsibilities than men or Thsdren in Youth spr fa arias att ar areca anes Ἂς 
Liberation movement has had a lot Common Market, had ἃ valid point none at ail, thelr average output is αὐτο Ὁ ἀπὸ 5 ᾿ ᾿ ps and clubs —- has that one word? But for this child, even 
of success in obtaining equai pay ‘when they complained recently that less than men, their rate of ubsence Joeuai jind of personality which that is an accomplshment.”, MURRAY S. 

i | 
‘Yes, that’s what you'll say once you've 
seen this handsome, fully-automatic 

washing machine in operation — 14 basic 
programmes for every kind of textile, 

including wool Buy Ἡ at Murray 8. 
Greenfield Lid. together with all ‘your 

BBE ae : 
eather ia in for next autumn, according to Beged Or, displaying in| 
2aris. Patricia, on the right, is wearing a long suede evening coat, while 
Beatrice shows 2 reversible lambskin jacket. : 

| 
Γ᾿ 

Ask for αὶ FREE Catalogue! 

for female workers. there is atill a long way to go in is higher and their working lives is the secret of success with chil- 
securing equal pay for women. are shorter. In other words, they are ‘ 

Britain, Canada and the U.8. have 3 leas “equal” than men are — chun phor pte ted τῳ ageh reread GREENFIE LD LTD. equal pay legislation. Com- As put by the International Labour this sthuld be reflected in their pam ἃ friend rather than an autho- Ὁ thelr teeth, ete. passed 
mon Market coumtries and the Scan- Organization, “It takes more than " figure; but he kn how y a 

dinavian states are moving towards a Jaw or ratification of an 11.Ὁ, Wages: ay ae “Sriendstip” wisely to εν them never saw a toothbrush be- Duty-Free Shopping +: Real Estate » Insurance 
full implementation ofthe principle. convention to ensure full applica- UL. saya a great difficulty Mee sert authority. (The pupils in the a ᾿ ‘TEL AVIV: 166 Behev aren, (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. 252221 
Russia and the other socialist coun- tion of a principle. dn determining just what is work of Petah Ticva class are all boys, ai- Gunday-Thr , am. to 7. p.m, Friday morning 
tries are bowing to protests about Many governments, say the 1.L.0. equal value. though some other municipalities TERUSALEM: 19 Rehov Histadrut (comer Ben Yehuda}, Tel. 224403 
“male aupremacy.' simply refuse to accord equal pay jy, are traditional and now ob- 28¥@ Ccoeducationa) classes.) don’t give them homework like other Sunday-Thursday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m, Friday morning 

Yet the French and Italian trans- rights to women, Their argument, solete ‘concepts about —“women’: “I also understand these kids,” teach do, But fh HAIFA: 8% Rehov Perets, Shekemn Bldg., room 401, Tel. 663677 
port worker unions, both Commu- 12.0. says, 15: “Women have fewer e concepts about | eD'S seim says, “because 1 was born in era do, But five minutes after ‘Sunday-Touredsy, 2 to 7 p.m., Friday morning 

work” and “a man's work” and em- yomen and in WETANYA: δ Behov Welxmaua, Tel., 053-2352 ployera often are reluctant to grew up i forgotten 7 : . Af peer: hood just like theirs. Lag i Sunday-Thursday, 3.30 to 630 p.m. 
change them. Omer, one of the boys WENESHEBA: Tel φῦ. 1384. 

7 Sunday-Thursday, 4 to 7 p-m. " ~" a 1 ‘Thus, women in many countries « 
TECHNION-ISRAEC INSTITUTE GF TECHNCLOGY for a pound. “I lent it to him. I ; : 

Vi | are restricted to low-paying occu- yemember what it feels lke to want ΤΟ Will remain in the absorption Δ Ἢ gies ip ina . 

AVE pations instead of giving them ad- money on a special occasion and to °l8ss until they can enter voca- Daly 47 pa ; er ery 
vancement possibilities. be told at home that your nts tional training programmes — for 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY don't have any to gi pare problem teenagers. 

Societal, framework boy knows he has to 
Ras’ -vacemey,: foram Society also has failed to respond back to Batu from 

juickly to changing life 
terns fede countries ae act es ater 

TY have the infrastructure necessary to ε 
ENGLISH PIST - |henabie a woman to combine work THe, work done is ποῦς simpi 

- outside the home with family res- ‘Mishing ope’ rations: exam) 
ponsibilities. “Ὡς . om-the day--I--visited the Paty the 

‘The LL.O, equal renumerition cop- fis ighotage packaging pins at 11 ago- 
vention was passed 20 years ago, 
in 1992. It has so far been ratified 

Qualifications: High school education, perfect knowledge of 
English, good typing speed, previous experience in English typing, 
preferably English mother tongue. 

Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitee, to: But, as the 1.0. says, there is a 
Manpower Division, Senate Buliding, Technion City, Haifs, quoting ἢ great ditterence between ratification 
job uumber C. B/135, not later than June 2, 1972. and actual enforcement. What ibadly he ff 

Should δὲ done to ensure that these who 

ΕΠ ΕΝ ΝΕ ΗΝ ΗΝ ΒΕ ΒΕ | ners 
cain spac a ΟἹ. ε παραὶ ται ΟΣ κά the pols ) E Π . e ws discriminatory I wouldn't em, police” gw israel museum, jerusalem >< ΜΗ tee provisions amd arrangements were, made | or 

. ἣ je eliminate any collective agree- them to give it back. “Since then, 
two guest lectures (english, with slides) wr @ ments that discriminate against ¥ Heven’t hed any trouble, Now 

by the renowned art historian i ΓῚ women; instead include provisions bay 
Professor john rewald (u-s.a.) for equal pay, 

@ ‘include equal pay principles in matically group 

wednesday, june 7, 1972 “Gverything possible should be 

at 830 pan. done to ensure that no woman any- 3 ΕΒ is not just attitudes against steal- 
free tntry a where shall be deprived of her basic 

ing, but things like knocking on 
the before entering, say- 
ing “please” and “thank you,” ard 
eating with a knife and fork. “I 
| esrember when we started — boys 
used to scramble for stale bread 
crumbs, they were so hungry.” 

Ps and Qs 

‘Today the pupils, who are at Ora- 
nim from 8 am. to 2 pm. (plua 
‘an, after-school club a few times 8. 
week), are given breakfast and lunch. 
A food committee elected from 
among the pupils gets the table and 
serves, If someone esks for seconds 
without saying “please,” the com- 
mitteeman, will mot comply until the 
error is corrected. “T try to form as 
mapy committees as possible so 
everyone wili have a feeling of rea- 
‘ponsibility.” Committee elections are 
complete with voting booths and 
electioneering. 

Formal instruction js left to the 
trained teacher but Heim gives the 
‘boys general instruction on every- 
thing from current events to na- 
ture. These discusston have to be 
short, Hvely ami full of exciting 
stories —- if they meet those re- 

Baomtde st 

. Μ rs presgure He Se ie ° ou) 

on: meetings with european artists all wage awards ‘The currioalum includes a good : Eieiiarl 
ngs mie abolish separate rates for wo- deal of what the profi ‘ ART! ὃ 

men. “re-socfalization”: teaching’ ἡδαιου Ϊ 

mentary rules of our society, This N A Tel. 733251 
R ae ehov Gilad (cor.t2 Abba Hillel JRamatGan, 

human right to equal renumeration 
for work of equal vatue.” 

" 

| monday, june 5, 1972 

"π 

service .is 
oustanding’ ἡ 

‘quirements the boys listen. Dr. Dov Lazar καὶ 
YO υ EVER Zehava, the teacher, sat quietly |(Phote Nahariya, 20 Ga’aton Bd., Nahariya} 

throughout our discussion. Only when is a Doctor of Economits. 
μῆς τ: her directly did ae tatic τ When he came to Israel, 

SEE A δ es es ee a ae nfo went te Maou er is on maternity leave Σά γα, and when he left, he did ποῖ 
married and the mother of a sma | go back to his profession 

7 A child, is ἃ teachers’ seminary gra- For in the early ‘fifties 
duate but has worked mostly as 2 - there was no economy in [srael”. 
substitute ced on three-month So he turned Megepliliy 
assign ments. ᾿ profession and opened a shop, 

This is the first time J’m reaily gtudia and black-white 
sorry to have to leave a job. 1 development laboratry in. 
woukl like to find a permanent job pn 

_ {swith children lke these. A second Nahartya; i : 
{¢lass may open next year and if so, “AGFA have accompanied me faithfully all the way, with their service, 
I will be the teacher. The work is their films and their excellent colour developing,” says Dr. Lazar, 

. who Is an Alderman of.Nahariye in charge of cuftural affairs 
and has founded a museum 

You'll be tueking away your winter woollens soon. So here's 2 ] 

marvellous storing tip. Moths detest clothes with a fresh 

fragrance. Clothes like that make them weep with frustration. 

You put in that fragrant cleanliness with Textile Shampoo. 

Which is marvellous for delicate clothes. 

Because all you have to do is dip, rinse and dry. ee τ ΝΣ : E of local history, 

And you can even do it in cold water. . : ΠΣ : ᾿ archeology and art in Nahartya. 
| ones Dr. Lazar, faithful servant 

That's the way to make a moth haw! this summer. ἐν °} ᾿ A : _ ofthe amateur’photographers ᾿ 

ἃ you? — You'll ghing. of Westen Galilee, 
And yo oul be lau wholeheartedly recommends the ἡ 

Agfacolor films. “particularly CNS 
with its excellent quality.”- A Gpdenme 

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS NURIT ©. 

Fer details and appointment call 
Teh. 220084, Tel Aviv. , ὧν 
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PAGE EIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVER 
Where to Dine 4 WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 

swadeh Restaurant 

SALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dalry Ba, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
662219, Haifa. 

Where to Stay 

THE INTERNATIONAL vacation village 

at Rosh Hanikra offers enjoyable hoii- 

days for all ages — first come first 

served! Places still lef, for mid-July to 

September, Tel. O2-248006, 04-669630, 053- 
29947, 00-226075. 

RESERVATIONS ‘for all peels be on rest 

homes without further 
vacation and relaxation. Tel. oy gine, 

: gZproamn 

ee 059-27947, 04-669640, 02-226076. 

JERUSALEM, for students und 

iid persons, flats and rooms by day, 

week. and summer montis. ‘Pirsum 

Or’, 3 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-201506, 

IN’ JERUSALEM, for guests. private 

rooms ἐς flats available. “‘Piraum Or.” 
Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-SH506. 

Books 

WANTED second hand arm 
private ltbrary. Appiy: 
Halfa. 

di 
‘sooks from 
P.O.B. 4875. 

Business Offers 

ed 

WHDDING HALLS luxurious. heving 
150) places, centre of country, for sale, 
Part partnership and in management. 
200,007, 08-61 3885. 

ea a= IR SELLE NN INGE. ἃ. LITO LIN 

Business Premises 

JERUSALEM — I am interested to pur- 
chase factory space for light manufsc- 
turing between τοῦ and 10x metres. Call 
951 43, Aviv between 5.8 pm. or 
write: Ne, 8553, ΕΝ ΟΕ. 1195. Tel Avir, 

OUTRIGHT SALE. sacrifice, two air- 
condidoned stores in heart of tourter 
district, immediately available, TL70,000 
each. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency 
Ltd. Kikar Haatzmaut, Netanya, Tel. 

Dogs/Pets 

BEAUTIFUL KITTENS need loving 

q deluxe apartment for 5816, 

SEMENTS 
GAN BUILDING Co. builds fluts of va- 
nauk size in all parts of Petah Tikva, 
Chonge your hume frum a chore of 
hundreds cf opariments. Hundreds of 
uimilies have bought their homes from 

an; ask them und they wall tell you 
how Siusfied they are, Detaiis: “Gun 
Building Co.” 20 Rehov Halm Ozer, 
Tel. 9:5091-2-3 Petah Tikva (opposite the 
municipality). 

NEVE-AVIVIM, for sale, Juxurious 

roomz. 5 built-in closets, Tel, 419957. 

EXCELLENT VALUE in Neot Afeka, for 
sale, g-room, 12 sq.m., ground Moor flay, 
1L.105,000, delivery 3 months, Geri-Garrun 
Real Bene & Trust Cv. Μία. 43 Rehov 

Arlogzorov, Tel Aviv. Tel. Hibs παδύϑῃ, 
Please ask for Zvi Desser. 

APBKA, villa, 10 roams 
41i4&u, 235183. 

BAT YAM for sale flats, mew and Se- 

cond hand, ull sizes. “Gila” Brokers, 37 
Rehor Balfour, §6f632. 

TO LET, 31. roomed flut unfumished, 
air conditioned pullt-in wardrobes, | in 
bedroom, Rehov Louls Marchall, Tel 
aviv, Phone 245044 between 3-5 p.m. 

BAR ILAN ¢University Hill) 4 roomed 
eentral heat- 

759806, Anzlo-Saxon 

$170,000. Call 

Ing, elevator. Tel, 
Real Estate. 
F ROOM luxurious new, Gth floor, North 
Tel Aviv. bargain, due to deparcure. Tel. 
266220, Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE, luxury flut, 
5 rooms, centre Ramat 
Tel $5938, 7 a.m—t p.m, 
ἃ p.m. 
FOR SALE Ramat Joseph. 
nice 3-room flat, dinette, 
months, Tel. 361332, 

elegant, Sty le, 
Gan, 000. 

702168 after 

Bat Yam, 
aceupancy 2 

BAVLI, for sale, Si, roomy. special, 

luxurtous, Tel. 419338. 

FOR SALE, villa in Ramat Gan, near 
Kfar Hamacable. 4 rooms, central heat- 
ing on 660 sq.m. Tel 740669, 

GPPCRTUNITY, new 4-room flat, Kir- 

vat Sharec, Holon, possibly for 3 years. 

Tel. 414524. 
SCN REAL ESTATE offers for sale: 
Bat Yam, 2%, rooms. furnished, net 
leaving country. must sell at only IL 

45.000. 5) Ramat Aviv, 412 rooms plus 
dining hall, modern building, telephone, 
elevator, central heating, lovely: view, 

TL160,000. 3) Neve aAvivim, #1. rooms, 

luxurious aparument, large, arodern, and 

pullt-In cupboards, wall paper through- 

our, high risé building, has everything. 
4) Bamar Chen. ὅ rooms new villa, large 
delightfully cheap δὲ TL280,00. 5) Tel 
Aviv, best locatton, 21, rooms plus di- 
neste, quiet street, good value, ILS4.000, 
6) Few aparcments left on Kikar Hame- 
dina and many ‘others. Contact Sun Real 

3 Estate, 38 Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, δα 
wid, Te Aviv, Tel, 26o1S2 after hours 
0146). fwame urgently, cadl T0415, 8 a.cu-8 9.m. 

(with nights: Saturday anytime. Write: 
Sigal. 5 Rehov Yedidla, Ramat Gan. 

ne 

Dwellings 
ALIS 

JERUSALEM 

INFORMATION SERVICE for furnished/ 
unfurmshed flats of all sizes, large se- 
lection, up-dated daily. “Dahaf,”" 
hung George. 
TU LST, 5-room flat has Store, French 
HU, ‘Tel, 234376, afternoon, 

MYIODLE-AGED man seeks person with 
dat willing to share. Write: ΜΔ." 
Ε.0.8. 6 Jerusalem. 
AIRY FURNISHED ROOM with baicony 
to fet for June, for vacationers or tour 
ists, Tel, 523608. 

THREE bedroom flay fully furnished, 
irom July ‘1972 to September 1973 Tel. 
04-34318. 

PASSPORT τὸ passport VW mintbus 
1963, engine ΤΊ. right hand drive — 
IL3,00, good condition, Tel. 225620. 
WaANTBD femaly to share Beit Hakerem 
apartment or room for tourist. Tel. 

02-591201, ext, 38, 7-2. 
REHAVIA: June, July, August ond part 
September, splendid 4-roum_ flat, — fur- 
nisned. All conveniences. For Sabbath 
vbservers exclusively, Tel. 21136, 4-3 
evenings. 

TO LET for 3 years, d-room furnished 
flat, Ramat Eshkol, Tel. 83744. 
BEIT HAKEREM, Rehov Hehalutz, 
igom furnished fiat, telephone, for one 
year, monthly rent, as from 50. 7. τῶν 
Tel. 03-299417. 
WANTED: 3-Troom furnished flat in Re- 
havia or vicinity, Jerusalem, from the 
middle of duly through the end uf Aug- 
ust 1972. Apply: Dr. 5. Englard, De- 
partment of Biochemistry, Albert Eun- 
stein College of Medicine, Bronx, N.Y. 
1046, U.S.A. 

TO LET 1 year, Beit 
fully furnished new flat, τσοὺ, 
evenings. 

akerem, 15 
108) B53 

fur tourists. Tel. 

MONTHLY RENT empty 4-room flat, 
elevawr, heating, telephone, Bavir, Tel 
Aviv. Tel, 66511, Tel Aviv. 

NORTH Tel Aviv. monthly rent, 3- 
rooms nicely furnished. for one year or 
more, IL850.- Tel, 
TO LST, furnished 
Phone, in Ramat Gon. Tel. 
SHIKUN BAVLI, 5. rooms, fully furn- 
ished flat, parking lot. 241183, 

RAMAT CHEN, to let for July-August, 
vuUla, 3 bedrooms, big garden. Idea! for 
children, swimming pooj nearby. Tel. 
743806. 

GIVATATIM, to tet luxurious three big 
roomed flat, furnished, telephone, hot 
water, parking, 181 Rehov Modlin, Flat 
17, Tel. 76383), 729886. 

AFERA, τὸ let imamediately, 442 room 
villa, completely furnished with tele- 
phone. Tel. 418727. 10-1 a.m. 4-6 p.m., 
and Tel. 780361. 

LUXURIGUS, furnished room, telephone, 
private bathroom, for temporary _ resi- 
dent or tourist, near Mann Auditorium, 
Tel. after ὁ pum. 

JULY-AUGUST, Baoet Brak, to let gly 
room flat, telephone, air conditioning, 
kitchen strictly kosher, Tel. 03-T38233. 

SUN REAL ESTATE OFFERS FOR 
RENT: 1) Bat Yam Ramat Hanassi, 3 
rooms, beautifully furnished, telephone, 
elevator, IL450 monthly. 2) Villa, Ramat 
‘Hasharon, 4 rooms, telephone, good va- 
lue IL750 monthly. 3) North Tel Aviv, 
Rehov ce furnished ad unfurnished 
apartments, 3 and 312 rooms, telephone, 
uxcelient tocaliiy. 41 "North Tel Aviv. 3 
rooms, furnished, 1L500 monthly, 5) Sde- 
ret Chen, δῖ; rooms, unfurnished. tele- 
phone, long lease, 1L50) monthly. 6) Ho- 
lon, 4 rooms, furnished, 1L500. 7) Re- 
hor Weizman, nicely furnished 3 room 
apartment, telephone, long tease, IL700 
monthly, 8) North Tel Aviv, beautiful 
furnished 3 rooms. telephone, IL%50 
monthly. 9) Neve Avivim, 41, rooms 
deluxe apartment new building. all eon- 
veniences. Jong lease. 10) Givatayim, 3 
roomed nicely furnished apartment, 1 to 
3 years lease, 11300 monthly. 11) Giva- 
tayim, (41g rooms, unfurnished, long 
Jease, σου monthly. 18) Beautiful villa, 
4 rooms Ramat Chen, , fully furmlyhed, 
long lease, ILO monthly. 13) Ramat 
Hasharon, semi-detached cottage. tele- 
phone, delightful area, IL730 monthly. 
14) Ramat Avir, 4 roomed apartment 
absolutely all conveniences, Juxurlously 
furnished. For the above and many more 
contact Sun Real Esurte, 68 Ibn Gvirol, 
2nd floor, sulte 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 562282 
(after hours 410146). 
TO LET Eavli, 3 roomed fiat, 
Tel. 8684, 

FOURISIS, flats to lo In Tel Aviv, 
Bat Yam, Netanva. “Gila” Brokers, Tel. 
§46632. 
TOURISTS, 3 furnished rooms with view 
on Ἐπὶ Yam heach for June or less. 
Tel. 50944-2. 

TO LET, 3 blg rooms, luxuriously furn= 
ished (heating, alr conditioners) Phone 
03-232485, 4-6 p.m. 

IN RAMAT GAN an elegant furnished 

silla 3 rooms with gurden and central 

heating. Tel. 78r407. 

empty. 

SHIKUN DAN for immrdiate runtal, 
villa, unfurnished. trlephone, fSarage 
lung period. Tel. 267528 office hours, 
221987. evenings, 
lia Pace he ae ee 
FURNISHED tand UNFURNISHED flats 
τὸ let in North, Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv, Sun Real Estite, 63 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 296, Tel Aviv 
Tel, M218! tafter hours, 410146). 
“ORBIT—-DYNAMIC Real Estate and 
Remtal Agency solves yuur apartment 
prablema: Selling — Buying — Renting. 
HA 449685-446467, Tel Aviv. 
LET CS HELP you find a Sat fur rent 
ur purchase, we specialize. Sun Ral 
Estute, 68 Rehov fbn Gyi and Περι 
sutie 06, Tel aviv. Tel. 2 {after 
hours, 410144). 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
A MT 

TO LET ON CARMEL very desirable 
tat In exclusive area, centrally located, 
shore or long lease, immediate or Juter 
Lccupancy, Reasonable rent. David Rose, 
Realtor. 358331. 
eS 
IN TWO STOREY HOUSE, beautiful 3- 
room furnished apartment, telephone, 
quiet location near Merkaz-Ziv, Neve- 
Shaanan, Unique opportunity, call us im- 
mediately. Tel. wes. med iarely. 6. «αὐ ὠ-ΑἙαὀςς-ς---- 
GARMBEL, new detached house for sale 
in best part of Ahuza. TL395.000,- Sole 
agents: David Rose, 253331. 

HERZLIYVA 

HERZLIYA PITUAH τὸ let, luxurious 
villa, new, empty, for one year or more 
3 bedrooms, large. Details: ‘“Yerev" 
930558. 

VILLA TO LET, in Herzliya Pituach 
between June it—Fuly 19 1972, Tel. 
Sd7070, 

TO LET aice little villa in Herzliya, 
1 bedroom and 1 

salon, furnished, all conveniences, imme- 
diate occupation for one year, , 
monthly. Contact “Star Real Estate’ 
Yel 773937 Tel Aviv, § a.m.—5 p.m et τ στθ οἷς τὸ 
FIR RENT in Herzliya Pituah, 4-room 
villa, unfurnished, available immediately 
$400 per month. Moran Real Estate, Tel. 
sast5y (Maldan). 
FOR RENT in Kfar Shmaryahu, a Brit- 
ish Colonial style villa in magnificent 2 
dunams garden. furnighed or unfurnish- 
ed. $500 per month. Long lease, Moran 
Real Estate. Tel, 932759 1Matdan). 
ror NT In Herallya Pituah, 2 room 
fully furnished vitlag, cloge to beach. for 
jong periods. 11.500 per month. Moran 
Reai Estate. Tel. 739 (Maldan). 
TO LET, July 15 to August o, furnished 
villa, Herzliya Pituah, cfose to 866. 
peargoms, 5 2 bathrooms, rental $1,250, ‘tel. 

Near Accadia Hotel, 

TO LST luxurious furnished villa in 
Hersilya Futuah for two years, diplomats 
Prefermd, no agents, Tel. 250551. 
FOR SALE in Herzliya Pituah, 6 
villa, fully centrally heated, with 2 on 
conditioners, well kept garden, 
Moran Real Estate, Tel, 935769, intaldan). 

ment Hotel suites. Enjoy your holi 
in Israel in your own serviced home. 
Moran Real Esiate., 932759 (Maldan). 

δι Cc Ὁ We have excellent 
summer rentals, flats and villas, Nobil- 
Greenberg Realty, 2 Ussishkin 
28735. 
4-ROOMS new flat 1L120,000, immediate 
Possession Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 2 
Uassishkin (063) 28735. 
NETANYA FOR SALE semi-detached 
cottage, view of sea, 190 sq.m, villa area, 
TL200,000. Gerl-Garrun Real Estate & 
Trust Co. Ltd.. 48 Rehov Ariosorov, Tei 
Aviv, 235000, 0, 234919. Please ask for 

SavYon 

SAVYON, luxury new villa for sale, 
main bedroom, en suite, 3 additional bed- 

2 

a ΕΙ a 
T BASHARO 7 large selection of 

‘ages in villa vicinity. The cottages 
are attached and unattached, 3 an 

RAMAT HASHARON, 1-5 years, 
roomed house, telephone, fully iurnithed, 
Tel. 03-771459. 

REHOVOT, for sale iuxury 4 roomed 
apartment, 160 sq.m plus veranda 140 
sq.m., covered parking for 2 cars, ideal 
for doctor, occupation one year, 1L:350,000 
Apply Utam, Bait ΕἸ ΑἹ, 32 Ben Yehu- 
da, suite 631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 55671, 
58839, 955200. 
REHOVOT. room plug Kitchenette, 
comforts, everything new, Tel. 

FOR SALE Rehovot, 

all 
1. 

Beit El ΑἹ, 
Tel, 66673, 68929, 955200. 
REHOVOT, new furnished flat, in good 
taste, for tourists, with conveniences, 
Tel. 961841. 
EFAR SABA: 200 flate throughout the 
town, starting from 1L62,000, ὦ roomed, 
penthouse, cottages, convenient terms. 
“Diron Dirot’'. 66 Rehov Welzman, Kfar 
Saba, Tel. 

Interior Decoration 

WaLLeAFER CENTRE rich and jraried 
selection of English made wal: paper. 
‘Wallpapering done experts. 48 Ri 
Bon Yehuda, gone, by Tel Aviv. 

Musical Instruments 

grabl) Tel Aviv, Tel. 

Plots 

WANTED In Hersliya Pituah 2 dunuma 
be seperated in 2 parts, prasible ta 

un each dunam 2 units. Details 
after $ p.m. Tel, 938082. 
PLOTS for sale, suitable fur six  cot- 
tages. nice urea, 1200.10). Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate Ageney Lid., 7 Kikur Ha- 
ulamaut, Netanya, Tel. 0638-28290. 

55682. 

VOLKSWAGEN , 
FROM 

νΟΙ ΚΘ ΑΘΕΝῚ 
TEL-AVIV: —. Taf: 7Ε9150, FAS ἡ 
“JERUSALEM — Yal.: 734903, nea * 

ΜΕΤΑ γ᾽ — τοι 24009 * ae 
-π τοῖν 4474 EAT — Toi. mm: 

Purchase-Sale 
fe eed 
HOLLYWOOD round double bed nappa, 
leather upholstered, sheets, rabbit r 
bedeover, 3x2 Persian carpet, also rug, 
antique ornaments. Tel. : ENSTRUCTIONAL: Ensish ἐς 
SELLING dinghy “Senapir 420" perfect Plant » treo im Israel - geum of Antiguities of Tel, arr ἄρτος re 5.08 ΠΡΟΣ 8. 5.25 ΕΣ & 4 [ 
condition, practically new. Tel. O3- with your own hands: Sun. Mon, ᾿ News: Algebra. .9, 10.25 Science 6 a 

938657. Free τ for planters to the Hills of 10 azm.-1 D.m ; δ “Geometry - * 11.95 Arithmetic & ae 

PASSPORT sale luxurious bedroom sets, Ταδεο leave every ay ond Wednes = Tel avracted trae in. English ot ‘Regen 8. 135° Arithmetic 
dinette, dining room, living room fur- gay trom Jerussiem and erry regis αἱ day Rar AVIV οἷν (except 138 πα. Sostieh ὃ. 404 τὰν te my oe 

niture, plano appliances and Hi-Fi ste- From a a ATE vistors Ὁ ae, point at University Po7Ont $05. Lats Learn Eoglivh (0.61 

pe ae Keren ‘ wish Nex 1080 a.m. Public Belavions Dept. Trane ing = Lesson a ᾿ 

FOR SALE: 2 antiquestyle bureaus, sional payee, era tec portation by public buses 25, sue ISRAEL TELEVIAION ‘SERVICE, xt 

3 clothes cupboards, Tel, (4-241657. Kuyerot. Tel. 35261; in Tel Aviv — τς Free transportation — on Wondays' “and B4 Ghitarow’s “Krogramme (Hebrew}=' 

” > Hotel, Wednesdays — from hotels: 9.40 am — 5.38. The Railway Children 
CARPETS, new | Immigrants. iid ule Ral ‘Hayarkon, opp. Nan Hotel. Tadmor, sharon, Accadia, Validoc, Se two aT The 4. 555 In. the Know. . 
a mtern mal, Ω ᾿ ‘Seco . Ἢ, 

diesant Buropean and American homes, JERUSSLEM mauel, Astor, Dan, πὰ τὴ DB borab, Adtv, aAieble Programme: 6.00 p.m. New: 

ρα, bie wearing. resistance, "heat. © Jgeagl Museum:—— 0 euslom, Basel, For further details, ΕἾ y Series on Osvental 
sound, rot proof, anti-static, {ts smooth Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs., 10 ar-6 p.m; ami 5: ν 1105 Programme. ἃ a TeRtal 

and velvety surface allows easy clean- ‘Toes, Shrine of he Book, 10 am.-10 pm. Tel. angi Publis ‘Relations tions Dept. Song and Melody, 1135 Programme for 1 Culture. 700 News and Weekly 
ing, one wipe with a wet cloth removes Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m.-10 p.m: Bar-Dan UCulvorsity: Dey, rie or free Elementary Schools. i140 Some . and Ὁ: ine. 

any stains, many beautiful colours de- dey, Saturday, 10 2m-2 p.m transportation please call Melody (cont+. 1215 Programmes. for [Hebrew Programme: 730 Arey: 

signed to Suit your taste, can be used Evhibitions: Hong, Tel. 767461, Blementary Schools. Trouble. ‘a the Alr. Ln” Mabat. 52 

‘on walls and cellings, bathrooms and Paintings from the Museum's Collectton Hilton, Tel Aviv: ΕΠ Stern’s duty-frey ΠῚ 58 pm. Opening. | . 1. Taternationsl Pop Feertrei. 

even outdoors round your swimming pool, (Spertue Hatl) from June δ. jewellery, international guarantee, Gov- τε oe ‘Document: Poetesa, Radel, ὦ i 

please write or phone: Sytomac Enter- Sculptors as dra and print- erument approved. ἃ 950 Μετ" 8.5 ‘Berviae ‘Broadcast 

prises, 15 Rehov Frishman tcornet Ben pacers (Goldman-Schwartz Hall), OBZ israet: 
: 

Fenuda), Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-215283/9. Jules Pascln: Wetercolours and” Drew. ORT Tel Ph Tel. 

PASSPORT SALE Philips 94° TV. Fer- jnge from the Museum's Collections 8 

ϑεσὰς, δὲ ξπτδδ, evenings, Cohen, Sally ag crown Placa and Mattoo! Bellplous, "Wem ἘΞ michael ΓΙ ΠῚ 
MYERS MFORTABLE BEDS. Bri- ϑ > Mizral ‘Hapoel τ : k Ἢ 4 τ 

tain's eadine bed manufacturers, tax Youth Wing) Soa: bt fad Eon Griro Tel Sie: “The Seventh : (The ‘Parade ant 4 Comer FI 

ee 43 models to suit your taste and "People" —seen through the eyes of WOM@N τὰ “ATI τὶ τς, 751 TEO042 Symphony Orchestra ‘conducted Shmuel Rosen’s Quiz. 4.35 Hit Parad. 
pocket, singles from $75, doubles from the Photographer Anna Riwkin-Brick ἘΝ ΑΙ ΘΟ 30620 ‘ond 2.222. 3 * ‘by ‘Donald ‘Johancs} 3.55. Missing Gont.). 640° odes, a Bporta Corner. ΒΞ 

$105, carpets. duty free appliances, all gibrery Ed and Children's Work Moatsct Hapoalot — Picnecr | Wemea: fatives Column. 4.05 A Moment, of Eie- Small. δὰ er. 6.89 Close Down. | 
δι imi nterpriges, > 1, 

é 

ΠΩ ΡΡ τὰ tome τ Ben Yehuda), (Youth Wing) Courtesy tours Sunday, throug through Thoredey 

Tel. 03-245288 9. Special Exhibit: $ am, ned pots : " Regier 2 

enn πο Urartlan Bronze Belt. th Century BCE. Bert τ mete agit Hamoaai,: gps 45, {ΠῚ ree epee — Ἐν Guinn ἃ Ὁ a nn LB oO 2 4 me o Baritone: ee = Sop- Favourites. jet Music, 1.05 am Services Hadassah Tours — by sppointment only, ἘΞ Tet NOS ae Bicyat Mileses, Tay rano; Chor and ths :.Beclin Clore Down. : 
Tel. SEBS, JeresslOn 5 oonic Orchestre oamtacted- 

in Je- 
MASSAGE. Pedicure, sauna, 9-5 p.m.. 
Xurze Hanna. 35 Ben Zion Blvd. ‘Tel 94 Rehov Strauss, ΓΞ ἢ or $2 tow 
Aviv. transportation sn ents. Mizrahl Women’s Organization of a 

een OAL APL LELLSOOLE, wah Medical Centre only ἐπ: jes and Causds, 16. 18 Behor ‘Arabic. 559-7 
ciudes Chagall Windows, exclusive Audio- Tai Aviv, cath Tel, stouet Ses108 "9.30-9.00° 10.58 ἘΠ oS 

Situati Vacant ‘Presentation ‘he ἘΠ - salem, 222646. 521608; Haifa, 64528; ΠῚ 58 27-13 Pm. 2.80 - 
uations a ry,” 9.30 am, 11 am, 1215 and 3 sheba, 817). 8.20. "ἘΞ τα. ἘΔ 15 am. 

- [δ΄ Kennedy ‘Bulidiag.’ No charge. Bus Women's, Lesgne Teracl, 37K : Holo Chamber ; πὶ τιν. ας and 292 M, : 
WANTED ftaShion stylist ‘Modelist) 19 aud 27. George, Tel Arty. "Sonat te Chestra conducted by ‘Noam Sheri — ὁ "θα, ας Hz) 

for dresses and costumes. time Hebrew University, conducted tours in {he Somes, pleaze ae Ζ Soloist: Daniel - (record- jews and, Israel Press 
job. discretion assured. Contact evening Emgtish, weekdays at 9 and 11 am., 249189. Jerusalem — . 3 me eae i τὸ τσ Linge ἃ Re 

ane Tel. 03-757912. starting from the | lobby of the Adminis- 686177. N — y  Drohude: »: 
= tration Building at the Givat Ram arant At The Top Eeit America, Choral ude: Bech: — Weeki: 

EXCELLENT SALARY plus tps for qampus ae t 930 am. from $2 Sderot Shaul! πὶ Concerto No. 3: BORaTE? 11. Piane. ee Newades} 

hostesses for bar: telephone 0s-720S67 at Β᾿ ‘Lunches: ten’ certo in E-fat major, K. " : ον τ 
0 the Truman Research Institute at the Business te room. 7"Open ᾿ 

4-7 Dm. Mount Scopus campus, all’ week. including Saturday foryianeh mento in D-mafor, Ἐ. 186:; 3} Sym- -  AHMIGRANTS HOUR 

URGENT — Salon Paula αἱ Sheraton 5 New aud supper. Parking. — phony No. 38 in A-moajor. Ki 202. 1005 ΠΣ Ὁ. αὶ sn ewe in: Easy Hebrew. 

Hotel seek: hairdresser (for long hair! Latest Israel Films δι screened weekdays Tzavta — “‘Yes Kisui," Arik Einstein Programme Announcements. 1006 ‘“Cur-. This ‘Shilom “for Olim. “A pluce ts 

‘and ἃ manicurist beginner, knowledge of at 12. noon at Keren Hayesod Haji, and the Aharit Heramin group -- Dan. tain Up.” 11.05 Chamber ‘Miiebo—Haydn: " the "News, Bane Yiddien, 8.00 Ladino. 83! 

English essential, Tel. 445620, Tel Aviv. Jewish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Ad- String Quartet im C-maior, οὐ. 7 No. 2 Mograbl. | Remanian, £43 Runtign 

WANTED SALESUADY. half-day, Eng- mission free. Artist's House, % ag ey Ave. cnr {The ΝΛ ΠῚ String Quartet)! : Brahma: See Dew 

lish-French, Tel. 62116 ᾿ Boys’ Town, Jerusaiem (Kiryat Noar) snd 2 ith Paha Artel-Tobin, Gem iro; Zhe Horn Trio. in E-fat. may ‘Violin, | SE FROSEAICNN 
= Bayilt Ve; ani chal Or! ally, Ex. Me: τον 

ASSISTANT BOORKEEPER Perfect δῶν vet Regia” ‘Ous (oxsert ὅδε}. δ Fr, Set. P-7, Budolf Serkin — Piano). ΤΆΩΝ A Moment - 325 and 255 H 
11.600. am. ews. 11.05 est - 

11.36 From The “ieee ΤῊΝ Aut Hebrew. and knowledge of English or gramme. 
/ Barada, TL30 With an army unit in the German, light Hebrew typing, £2 or 3 

days a week, near Hotel’ Sheraton. Tel. 

TRACLIN ART CALEY tara. ‘op- 
posite Zion Hotel, Tel.:. 662718. Sexhibi- 
tion from collection of gallery yt re 

Jeruszlem Biblical Zoo, Schneller ‘Wood, 
Romema, Tel, 26829, 7.30 8. τη.-δ.30 
Van Leer’s stunning new seven-colour 

of Poetry. UL06 Close ‘Down. - 

46768, Poster Map, bend-drawn: from 187,000 duced prices owing to alteration . P- ς 1.@ Renue sts Vomit), 

—— BLO OS viet ας St wormacs, mee bueno , Π Π Ε. for Van τ᾽ ι = Situations Wanted sept and bookstores everyehere. "ed tours, Son, to Thora. 11 am. and 280 A ee 
a Stone ἴα εν David's Tower μεῖς Sound 2.5 an 10.50 Σ΄, OO a τὰ —— Service: 8.10 Exer- nouncements, 2,10 

SRAE! INTERESTED i rt in Jerusalem. Text: m the lobby clses. fasical Clock. Pro- 

ἜΩ pe om family in oe ie Fehude acd Arnon Adar. Musi: Noam International House. re 
Tursemald for one-two months in ex- Every evening except Friday, 
ghange. for round trip ticket to U.S.A. 730. Pam. in Hebrew: 3.45 p.m. in 
Tel, 08-415082. &-5, Rimon. CINEMAS 

JERUSALEM | Tdght Moule 12 
(4.00-7.00-9.98) ᾿ : Worker ane. 

Le Rapsce; CHEN: 0, What rat Midday” nee, ΕἸ: 
Stamps " foont,). 8.0 ‘My ‘Top. B60 New Sone. 

i * the ae wernce: pe! oT meee: Ἢ 
Ἐν δα an : “ident Rern: 

{ Meumia. 210, “Grapent). 1908. sNews, 20.03 Tonight ©: 
TLO News, oe τ 
Midnight 

cles and Citadel evenin; 
Please come dressed ly. 

TEL A 
The Tel Aviv Siusonm Sderot Βῆμα: 
Bamelech. Picasso 200 ic ‘works 
(Ball No. 3) other exhibitions: Ernest 
Helevestay, tin nines (Graphic Hall; 

Ean: tie ata Siuseus f 0: 
Ball): pinstic ‘arr (Hatt wal ἘΝ eed 

ABNON: 

il Ke tael “μὰ See what you 
Read 

Tel. 6157 
94. Allenby 

P.O.B. 1444, Tel ‘Aviv. 

x.¥ 
SEMADAB: ‘ping be 

TEL AVIV Ως ἢ 
(4.36-1.15-9.00) 

ALLENBY: ats Loner; BEN YEHUDA:. 
Le Chat; CINERAMIA: The Light at: 
The Edge of The World; CHEN: 

fo Τὰς on Chain; CBLTORION 
; VIERA: Th 

ane YOU sing in aes aces Gira in 
eylm, Bnei or Kiryat Ono, then 
let us, your local travel agent, arrange Helens Rubinstein Pavilion, 
your travel abroad. We are fully licensed Tarsat; Andre Nemes, paint 
TATA agents and members of the ig- 

of American and Canadians Ir Is- 
|. New iommigrants. temporary rasi- 

dents, we assist you with your passport 
and visa documentations, Ganim Tours 
Ltd.. 39 Rehov Biallk, next to Belt Ja- 
botnsky. A . 720346, T2286. 
STUDENT! DON'T PAY MORE; Tor 

$34.40: Tel Aviv — 
Athens — 

GORDON: The 
Mu- Hoobs of The Finzi-Continl; HOD: La’ 

4, a MAXIM: 

: aa 
a.m-1 p.m Sat 10 am.- 

‘hurs.. 

* OPENING FOR 
Ὁ PUBLIC RELATIONS 

EXEOUTIVE 
public instizution in 

δαὶ =Enplish,'‘ 
ee “good Hebrew necessary. } 

2) SECRETARY-ASSISTANT ; 
- also in Tel Aviv. Finent Hebrew, 

. very: good English. Job requires + - 
some transiation, typing in both ὦ 
languages. 1. 

Rome, 
2 Rehor 

. Tel. 69129: Jerusa- 
Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel 231418. 

Vehicles 

PASSFORT TO PASSPORT, 
saki scrambler, $800, Tel. 
Martin - 

Pad Flat 500 ae Specification, R/H 
rive, sun roof, passport to pass) 

3600. Call 216643, after § p.m Pere 
PEUGEGT 504% late 1968 gus-root, radio, $0,000" ms. rel. "ἢ 

he 
ren; SHDEROTH: Sometimes A Grtat 

The Conformist; 
The Hot Rocks ZAFON: 
Taln; ZAMIR: Once and 

noth, Rehov" 
jem: 7 

Notion; TCHELET: 
TEL AYIY: 
Cat O'Nine 
tor Always. 

330, Kawa- 
Ὅ5. δῆθτάδ, 

Rend curriculum vitae, work ‘experience 
ἙΝ salary requirements to 

. BSBA; P.0.B. 81, Jerusziem. 

WANTED to buy, 
for approximately 
Jerusalem. 

1994-69 model Pring 

— closed. 19 {witratz 

τ 
Rosa; ORDEA: The House’ 

SUNDAY SHALOM: Companieros. 

195 from Hong Kong, 

4. 
116,000. Tel. 31791, 

from New York and Frankfurt, 

τα, 
Shlomo, ¥ator (9) Museum Antiquities RAMAT GAN ᾿ of Tel Ατιτεζαῖο: ‘Sun Mon. Tages τῇ ὍΣ ὁ. 38) : .᾽ 
am-5 p.m, Fri 10 am-1 pin (9) ra- AnMoy: The Decameron; HADAR: 

Under The Trees; OASIS: Homo Ἐτο- ° 
Hens; BAMA: Shaft; BAMAT Ξ 

Lod flights Dirty Barry. Γ΄ ey 
PETAH TIKVA 

ARRIVALS: Tarom 547 trom Bucharest ‘ and aiicosia, O20; TW. A 8.1 from. San wore, 00) 
France. » geles, jong ‘ong, AMPHITHEATRE: O'Nna T : 
Bangkok and ‘Bombay. 0410; Air France ARMON: The Bomb or 0. 10; Auanow: 

Delhi and Teheran, on 
from Teheran, (900: CPA 504 from 
Toronto, Montreal and Rome, ‘Om, Altalia 788 from Rome, 1216; TWA 740 The Story of A Crime; 

BIN: Shoot First... Laugh Last; OBLY Ξ 
TWa 600 from Los Angei : : 4 A00 fom oe Be lea, a Medium Cool; MIRON: 

from London, 1555: Tatty 58 584 from 
Frankfurt and Munich, 1520; TWA 810 

Bow 
Clyde; RON: The Boy Friend; SHAVIT®, 
Carnal Knowledge. 

PER DAY 
or 02-5: 

| plug a.small. kilometre charge * (from 5-9 p.m.i. 
SUBARO modela [400 privale and anon from Boston. Paris and Ri 1 — 

; SUBARO models 1400 private and sport El al ait from ducich, 1668" El al ECON - TRIUMPH -- VOLVO -- 
Spot. 68. Rehow Tabotinds, ane” gif 816. from Nicosia, 1610; ἘΠ᾿ ΑἹ 40η OMIST . a 
Tel. 726081, ate eam ew: York, “3610; SAS 88 trom . EDITOR (age 30) .FORD — FIAT — SIMOA — 
171 PEVGDOT πὶ Paris, τον TWA SIO Ce reg 186 oon This coupon is also valid for 

Ex 4, Passport to passport, alr-conditioning, ΠΟΘ δὰ ($2.30) rel, years’ experience in reductiona on tours or a free 
93-951751, ext. 2312 or 797, 8 ατα ὁ Swissair. 3% from Zi England Ystael and South-America. ‘ BAZAK. GUID: = p.m. Dr. Shapira. τα from New York Faris, ἐπα “hen Intereetéa “in responsibie “business Caen Ade ee ea ὃ 

El Al 4i4 trom Rome. 180; THY “og | Tel 51899 (Tel Aviv), 9 sm1 μία. * «Triumph, min, 100kms. daly. 
ERIDAY’S PRESS from Zslanbul. isi: BOAC $08 fron Agents -- : Tees ee from London, isis: El Al’ ὧδ from | | BANKING INSTITUTION UNITED. Parts, 1955; Cyprus Alrways 302 from UR: invites applications for the TOURS 

position of 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
Apply to: P.O.B. $257, 

Tel Aviv 61030° ᾿ 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAIGA — OLD MAPS. 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUI 
hoy Ben Yehuda 

Tel wavy, Tel. 284113." 

Arab rejoicing 
Davar (Histadrut) writes: “The 

rejoicing in the Arab world (at the 
Lod butchery} reveals a dark di- 
mension in Israel's relations with 
the Arabs. This reaction could lead 
to a regression of many years in 

the preparation of public opinion in 0750: 
Israel for peace.” 

ΑἹ] Hemishmar (Mapam), charg- 
ing foreign airlines with irrespon- 
sibility, writes: “There can be no 
accepting their contention that as 
ney are Bete involved In the Israel- ee ἢ 0! it, they are not obli to, Athens. Paris and New York, 
to introduce security isahineen (390; BOAG 8 1008: Jeppson. Deis; El ΑἹ they wish to maintain filghts to 15. 1048: Tarom M8 te’ Becta ΕΣ ΤῊ ἐς τὰ and a derive profits therefrom, τς, ΜῊ Bom. Eepireal and, Toponto. 

ey must assume full responsibil Ot ΔΌΞΕΙ, unre itatla 
for plane and passengers." ἐν τ (2 Rome, 100; “Lut far is Munich and 

Ha'aretz (non-party): "President to Bombay, Gansnk, ‘Hone ong! Uae 
Nixon achieved in Moscow two to eeetteceee Pigelgca, 164 1640: 
agreements of historic significance, r - 
which — if adhered to— may lead to Ronen Burich, 1075; τῇ France εἰς 
to a calmer future. President Nixon's Kong and pea 
prospects of the race in the {iheas. 185; 
U.S. presidential elections are 
greater now than they were before 
he left for Moscow." 

; ἘΠ Al 416 from Loudon, 
2055: Ei A! 114 from Johanmesburg and 
Nalrobi, 2105: Air France 162 from Paria 
and Nice, 2135; El at oo from Athens, 
2305: Swissair 236 fro: neva, 335. 
DEPARTURES: ἘΠ wis ue to Johannes- 
burg, 0100; TWA 811 to Rome, Parlg 
and Boston, 0600; TWA 741 to Frankfurt, 
New ὩΣ ΘΝ and ‘Eos, πὰ Τὴν 0650; Air 

195 τὸ ΤΑΙ Night vs 58248 αὐτὸς 
: to 

New ‘York and Li 
Angeles. 0740; El Al 213 to Rome and 
New York, 0800: Hi Al 15 to London 
and New York. 0815: Austrian 722 to 
Vienna. 0825; Air France 131 to Rome 
and Paria, 0840; El Al 417 to Faris, 
0820; BEA 483 to London, 0925: TWA 

REQUIRED 

SECRETARY ΤῸ MANAGER 
(demiate) with at least High School 
command.iof. Hebrew - and yn 

Α Previous’ experience of at least 2 years... Please aypiy a header tine; suitable candidate, 
hand: stat ὃ 

ase “and - ‘curriculum “irae te ae cipeins No. 248, P.O.B. 4868,. ‘Haife, 

ἀπ DISCRETION assuRED — 

Be you want a hotel 

in Jerusalem? = = 
By the Sea? Somewhere 

_ Bull: 

Hong 
Cyprus’ Arr- 

ways 303 to Nicosia. ans: El Al 111 to 
Teheran. , 

Emergency Pharmacies 
JERUSALEM: Slam. outside Damasru: 

19 , Batlle, | 10" Seraun, a 11. ὲ 
renke! δι 

ἢ Nordan. 185 Ben Yehud, ἈΕῚ: 
: N 

#51896. RAT VAM" and HOLON: Vite 
Bat Yam, Sd. Ha’atemout corner Roth- 
gente: soci GAN and BNEI BRAK: 

amet Gen, Jabotinsky, 
ΠΣ ΤΩ ΤῊΝ ee 
apana, Ahuza St. ΒΑΛΔΙΤῈ and .LYDDA: 

ΤΊ Herzl. NETANYA: 
HIAVERA: Hanussi, 42 

Hamizrach, ΕἾ Herzl, e311 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

Werusslem! } 
(pediatrics, eyes). 

| Central Heating, ses te to View of he sem : 
LONDON NW. 11 

48 ἃ 50 West Heath Drive 

GOLDERS GREEN 
. Ramie, 

Trufa. 2 Herz. GOLDERS HILL HOUSE 

HOTEL 

01-455-1110 Hadawwah: Bikar Εἴο- }- 
᾿ ines (Internal). Shaare Zedek: {obslet- 

rics. surgery). 

Bed and breakfast. pirate aid : Call Magen David Adom. 
6] le 



the “National” Poti” 
‘Agency ‘was assured by” Interpol, 

Te oe the penal pac hes 
hose. face and of the: terrorist. the three nationality of 

πο ane SEES 
" He continued: It wil not be easy for us to rehabilitete ourselves from 
this dishonour and image. 
T believe it ts in the com- 
ing years to make every effort to 

, Show the world that Japan is: a 

Pacem comet ὔϑροα 
| Meanwhile, Tokyo's international 
alrport officials said on Friday they 

have ae every piece of 
by bound tor i, main ae a 

Dhehbran ‘in Saudi Arabia wil be 
, opened for strict check. by officials 
of six Japanese and foreign air 
Hines, which serve filgn! 
Middle East te to the four 

Japan's Kyodo News Service re- 
ported yesterday that the secrecy sur- 
rounding the whereabouts of Kozo-. 
‘Okamoto, the sole survivor of three 
_Sapanese terrorists who went on ἃ 
shooting rampage of Lod airport 
last Tuesday, was “irritating” Ja-. 

the. fourth person involved in the 

. | Kyodo, in a rt BI μ Aviv. ποιὰ Οἱ repo: led from Tel 

tensive 
thorities “at an pl 

, because of possible rescue by arabs,” 
Kyodo said a group of J; 

newsmen have arrived in Tel Awiv 
to cover the aftermath of the alr- 
port incident that left 26 persons, 
including two of ‘the terrorists, dead 
and more than 70 wounded. 

Kyodo,: quoting informed sources, 

bubara following speak te note She ἐπεὶ το Noi ‘ reports that she presence of a Japanese 
was back in Japan last March and Embassy official who hag been act- 

ring Mg as an interpreter” but “is willing 
to talk about himself in Engilsh 
while the official is away,’ “ 

‘Miss Nakano has denied having 
‘any connection with the terrorists. 

Kyoto ‘police said they were in- 
‘the background of Dr. 

Police.said they have information <A 
that. Dr. Nobuhara became acquaint- 
ed with Miss Shigenobu, the one- 
time Red Army activist, took in- 

. ican: World Airways said the air- 
line had carried 

τ (Reuter, AP) 

Hillel: Arab countries 
will pay for terror - 

BANGKOK (AP), — Israe?’s Po-: 

a Ns 2 _ ce Minister Shlomo Hillel said. 
(Continued from page one) _ on Friday that Amb countries har- 

ms 1 -.Working for their 

The Lebanon, which has the other "is mot oni 
refinery, at those who coenmnttted the catas-' 

trophe or those who sent them, but 
on those who permitted them, of- 
genized them, financed them ‘and 
gave them the base,” he said at 
@ lunch at the foreign correapon- 
dents club of Thailand, ly A 

happen again wil be done” he said. 

.' Lebanese consulate . 
in Hollywood bombed 

Premit ‘Salam and Foreign LOS ANGEUBS (AP). “Wiro 

Minister Ehaldl Abu Hamad. . would do this?” asked Wadih N. 

The ‘Lebanon. might find itself 
squeezed into thé dispute because 
of the TripoHl refinery. Both Inda 

as he sat amid piles of debris after 
a@ bomb exploded at the Lebanese’ 

Consulate in a Hollywood office 

τὶ: in the 
seventh-floor office of the 12-storey 
building when the time bomb weat 
oif Thureday, tearing ὁ 90 by 120 
cm. hole in ‘the hallway wail, No- 

was : ἐξ 

Vorster urges world 
fight against terror © 

killing of 26 people at Israel's Lod 
airport was: cited by Prime , Min- 
ister John Vorster on Friday as an 
example of the need to combat ter- 
rorism .on. an international scale. 

Introducing the second reading of 
ἃ bill to create 8: staté council to su- 

PETAL TIKVA. — Police carried 
out a thorough .search of the rail- 
-way station late Theres ae 
after an anonymous was recelv- 

ing’ that.a bomb had been 
bomb was 

(Ttim) 
Sbuted at the station. No 
‘found. ee ey 

: olding maintain the ns 
sntue αν, = 6 ‘Saab τ ordained : 

sald Friday that the Lebanon wish’ J P tabbi in US.. 

Arab off the eighth SO 
‘and 

% Algiers, 
congress meeting ¥' 
gratulated the two 
Called on Arab states 
to help them, Jordan 
nounced its support of 

. UNITED NATIONS 

Dib, Lebanese Consu] General here, ἢ 

pols on 

Pasaports checked as passengers disembark from an E] Al plane at Lod Friday, 

Letter to Security Council 

Israel charges Egypt 

‘fully backs’ terrorists 
{Reuter}. 

Egypt Israel on Friday charged 
‘with giving unreserved support to 
Arab guerrifta actions, including 
Tuesday's attack on Lod airport, 
and said that country has been “the 

, Motive force behind the organization 
and purauance of the Arab terror 
warfare.” 

Tn a letter to the President of 
the Security CouncR — the fourth 
such Israell note in two days — 
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah quoted 
trom a declaration by Egyptian 
Prime Minister Aziz Sidky broadcast 
on Thursday by Cairo Radio. 

The Premier reportedly said the 
Lod action “proves that we can, with 
Allah's help, achteve victory in our 
battle with Israel.” 

The Israeli letter also re- 
ferred to comment Sy other Egyp- 
tian newa media on the airport at- 
tack, adding: “The above facts, and 
in particular Prime Minister Sidky's 
declaration, confirm Egypt's identifi- 

. cation with and unreserved support 
for the activities of Arab terror 
organizations, including barbaric 
crimes which evoke shock, indigna- 

- tion and condemnation in the entire 
civilized work.” 

‘Unlike the three previous Israeli 
“letters to the Council President, 
which concentrated on Lebanon's al- 
leged role in ha the Arab 
‘group responsible for the Lod at- 
tack, Friday’s note referred only to 
Egypt, 

It said: ‘Egypt has been the mo- 
- tive force behind the organization 

and pursuance of the Arab terror 
warfare directed almost exclusively 
against innocent civilians. It hes 

' been 8. prime factor in the establish- 
Ment of the terror Οἱ 
extended. to them” 
and military 

izations, hes 
tical fimancfal 
and has, to a 

tas- large extent, controlled thelr opera- 
tions. Its attitude hag always been 
enunciated openly and at the high- 
est level” 
Ambassador Tekoah, who con- 

ferred with Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim on Thursday abcut the 
Lod attack, ais, sited a speech to 
8 Paiestine Congress im Cairo cx 
April 6 by Egyptian Presidect az- 
war Sadat supporting Arab guer- 
rilla, activities. 

The envoy charged, in addi: 
that Egypt was involved ix 
notoricus acts of air piracy” ca: 
out by Arab terrorists. He said 
Egyptian authorities had soon τος 
jeased members of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales- 
tine whe hijacked a Pan Americas 
jetliner to Cairo in Septetrber 1970 ἘΣ 
and blew it up on the ground. 

More recently, he added, Arab hi- 
jackess of a Sabena airerefi which 
landed oat Lod airpom cs May 
8 had demanded in flown to 
Cairo. 

Messages from 
presidents of 

Chile, Austria 
The President of Chile, Dr. Sai- 

vadore Allende, and the <A.ustrian 
President, Dr. Franz Jonas, have 
gent messages to President Shazar 
condemning the terror act at Lod 
last Tuesday and expressing coz- 
dolences on the death of the 24 
victims. 

Similar messages were received 
from three leading churchmen in 
thig country: the Latin Patriarch, 
Monsignor James Joseph Beltrit:, 
the Greek Orthodox Patriarch, Be- 
nedictos I, and the Armenian Patri- 
area. Archbishop Yeghishe Derder- 
jan. 
Mr. Eugene Blake, General Secre- 

tary of the World Union of 
Churches, also expressed abhorrence 
at the “mass murder,” 

Honours list cites Τὰ prelate 
DONDON. — Lord Goodman, the 
recently retired chairman of the 
British Arts Council, was made a 
Companion of Honour in the Queen 

Among the Jqws in the Honours 
Ligt were: Slr Haroki Samuel, the 
Philanthropist, who wags made a 
Ife Peer (Lord); Misha Black, the 
architect, and Emst Hans Gom- 
brich, professor of Art History at 
Lomon University, who were 
knighted. 

General Sir Bernard Ferguson, 
Governor-General of New Zealand, 
who was General Orde Wingate's 
‘Chief of Staff in Burma and is Win- 
gate’s biographer and a Hfelong 

. Was made a Life 
Peer. 

The most Reverend George Ap- 
Pleton, Anglican Archbishop in Je- 
rugalem, wag made Companion of 
the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George (CMG). 

Humphrey to 

- debate McGovern 

in California 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI). — Sen- 

- ators Hubert Humphrey and George 
McGovern face each other for the 
third and last time today im a 

nationally televised debete prior to 
‘Tuesday's crucial California pri- 
mary election. Sen. Humphrey 1s 
expected to Increase ,his attacks on 
Sen. McGovern in a last-minute did 
for an upset. 

Sen. Humphrey said, ‘I don’t ex- 
pect to lose in California, but added 
if he does he will not drop ovt of 
the race for the Democratic presi- 
dential nomination. 

Sen. McGovern, taiting family and 
friends aboard, set out for 4 whistle- 

| stop tour. McGovern plans a nine- 
stop, 10-hour swing through the 
state's agricultural “bread basket,” a 
section of the state national candida- 
tes ignore as they speed by jet from 

. Inedia centre to media centre. 

Fighting long odds and his war 
chest empty, Sen. Humphrey grim- 
ly campaigned on, refusing to ac- 
“eept the polls which show him 55 
much as 20 per cent behind. 

New Jersey voters also go to the 
Tuezsday in a primary 

election that will select 109 dele- 
gates—-the eighth biggest bloc at 
the Democratic national convention. 

.& viotory in New Jersey for Sen. 
MeGovern combined with wins in 
the New. York State and California 

. primaries along with additions to 
- his delegate total in states’ thet do 
not bold ries would put him 
cloaé to: the 1,509 votes needed for 

the presidential nomination. 

LORD GOODMAN 

Special emblem 
for armoured corps 

Sokiiers in the armoured corps, 
both officers and the ranks, wil 
be given ἃ new emblem in special 
parades which will be held to- 
morrow, to mark the anniversary 
of the Six Day War. 

Members of the tank corps Wii 
recelve an emblem designated for ; 
tank craws, while armoured imfan- 
trymen will receive another em- 
biem. The recipients inculde offc- 
ers who have served in the corps 
in the past, inchiding the Chief of 
Staff, Rav-Aluf David Elazar. 

PAINTINGS AND EMBROIDERY 

by 25 participants of the Arab- 

Jewish Art Centre in the Old City 
will be exhibited at the Sisters of 
Sion Convent (Ecoe Homo), start- 
ing June 5 through June 15, daily 

from 4 to 7 p.m. The exhibit is 

sponsored by the Hebrew Univer- 
sity’s Martin Buber Adult Educa- 
tion Centre, which algo sponsors 
the intercultural art project. 

. - " 

150 PAINTINGS are on show ἘΣ ee ama sans a 
Pius) show at the Tel Aviv Museam, 

iKeren photos 
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ny Kidnap victim’s family 

ready to pay big ransom 
CARACAS (Reuter). — A black pag 
wontaining 5m. belivars (£431,000) 
ig awaiting collection by the kidnap- 
pers of Venezuelan tim can miléion- 
aire Carlos Dominguez. 

The family of the kidnapped Indus. 
trials: Friday nigh pledged to de. 
liver the ransom money “anywhere, 
anytime,” but sco far have reczived 
no instructions from the puerrilas— 
believed τὸ be members of the ler:- 
wing Punto Cery (Zero Point; ors 
ganization, 

Mr. Domingue2‘s family appealed 
to police to keep out of the case 
Kast night after two suspects wert 
shot dead near the millionaire’s home. 
The family fear that any more such 
police action may bring about the 
execution of the ki iman— 
who is in need of constant medical 
care for a heart ailment. 

He was selzed on Friday from 
fis cor 70 kms. from here and a 
ransom cdemand was lef: on the 

Anti-inflation steps said success 

Sapir opposes hike 
in bank 

By DAVID KRIVINE 
cer Pugt Econam:: Correspondent 

F.neete Minister Pinhas Sapir 
cpposes an increase in bank credit 
rates “ar this time," Treasury sour- 
ees said last night. They were re- 
acting to press reports on Friday 
that seme of the country’s larger 
banzs intend raising thelr interest 
rates om loans by one per cert. 

Mr. Sapir believes the banks" 
present profitability rate does not 
x gn increase, even cf one 
per cext. If the price sf credit rises, 
ae believes, it woukt have a “ne- 

" effect on the general price- 
ae Present bank rates on credit 
range between 15 and 20 per cent, 
Cepensing on the Lorrower’s credit 
rating. 
Government circies say there is 

plenty of liguidity im the credit 
market, with more credit on offer 

Arms, but no 

explosives in 

El Al freight 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

There were no explosives in the 
clandestine shipmeat cf arms found 
at Londen airport last Thureday, 
e2 ἘΣ Ai spokesman toll The Post 
last night. 

“The shipment consisted of two 
revolvers, one rifle, and a telescopic 
Sight, al! unassembled,” he said. 
“They're just pieces of metal, There 
were no explosives, nor anything of 
an explosive nature, in the parcel — 
as there kad been we would have 
detected them.” 
The spokesman confirmed that the” 

weapons, the discovery of which 
was reported in Friday’s Post with- 
@uz mentioning the airline, crossed 
the At.antic in an El ΑἹ plane, But 
he said 

nally accepted by United Airlines. 
“We check eve " said the 

spok “But there is a world 
cf difference between arms carried 
in persenal baggage and arms hid- 
den in 2 faise-bottomed crate sent 
by freight through another airline.” 
He emphasized that no passenger 

can get rear a freight shipment, 
and that it would be impossible 
for scmeome to use arms shipped 
ἴῃ this manner to duplicate last 
week’s Lod airport massacre. 

interest 
than there are takers, so the at- 
mosphere is not favourabie for mak- 
ing loars dearer. 
Bankers answer that the Govern- 

meni is reducing the amount of cash 
in circulation through monetary 
policies, and there will soon be a 
lenders' market. The high propor- 
tion of bank money frozen under 
the liquidity regulations or chao- 
nelled into directed credit reduces 
bank earnings. They want to re- 
coup themselves by making their 
uncontroiled loans more expensive. 
An offejal of the Bani of Israel 

told The Post on Friday that the 
interest which the banks receive on 
directed credit loans leaves them a 
fair profit. Statistica published ‘n 
the Bank of Israel's latest Annua! 
Report, released last week, show 
that their profits before tax soared 
from IL84m. in 1970 to IL153m. 
last year, an increase of over 70 
per cent, The profit ratio rose from 
22 per cent of own capital to 36 
per cent. 

The question {s whether the Gov- 
ernment's counter-inflationary po- 
Nieles will succeed fa reducing the 
growth-rate of economic activity. 
There are signs that this may be 
happening. Requests for labour at 
the employment exchanges have 
declined from about 37,000 in 
January to 32,900 in April. Re- 
quests for manpower that could 
not be filled numbered 10,030 fn 
January, and then went down to 
9,600 in February, 9,580 in March 
and 8,800 in April. 
The number of job-seekers at the 

exchanges rose from 20,139 in March 
to 22,811 in ‘April. Among adult 
workers the increase is from 13,655 
to 16,923. While jobs are still easy 
to find, they are leas numerous than 
before. 

The boom in housing prices 
looks like planing off. Stepped up 
construction, combined with the 
Government's new restrictions on 
mortgage loans, are narrowing 
the gap between supply and de- 
mand. Not every property is sold 
at the asking price. One big 
housing company, that has a 
very small capital base and works 
on credit, is reportedly finding it 
increasingly difficult to make 
both ends meet. 

Jt is probable that the trend to- 
wards a slowdown in the hitherto 
over-hectic pace of economic growth 
wilt — if it continues — disappoint 
bankers’ hopes for a renewed boom 
in the price of credit. 

IL 6.5m. stock offer 

Property & Building Corp. 

to issue new shares 
By MOSHE ATER 

Jerusaten: Post Econom!<c Editor 

TEL AVIV. — After months of 
complaiste about the lack of new 
stocks to quench the insatiable mar- 
Het demezd, there wil! be a new 
share issue this week 

This medium-sized issue is, how- 
ever, sure to be absorbed easily, 
particularly sinee it converns real 
estate, 

Of the £15,000 ordinary registered 
shares of Property and Building 
Corporation -—- involving aggregate 
4.5m. — jess than ove-half will 
be offered to the public, which will 
be asked to invest IL4m. The rest 
will be reserved for the company's 
present shareholders and empijoyees. 
The sew share will rank equal 
with the old one’s, increasing the 
company’s share capital by about 
one-thint, The company plans to 
use the additiona! funds for expand- 
ing its operations while maintain- 
ing an adequate level of earnings 
per share. 
Over the past five years, cash 

dividesds of Property and Building 
ranged between seven ani sine per 
cent, though last year it also dis- 
sributed a Sve per cent share 
bonus. However, consolidated earn- 
ings per share {after tax) ad- 
vanced to 16.5 per cent in 1971, In 
the currene fseal year, they are ex- 
pected 10. rench at least 19 per 
cent, wi without taking into account 
any benefit from the forthcoming 
issue. 
The new shares wil! be offered to 

present shareholders and em- 
ployees at 125 per cent of the 
nomina] worth, and to outsiders at 
200 per cent. Their consolidated net 
worth at the ead of 1971 has been 
put at 310 per cent. Even on the 
basis of last year's net earnings 
per share, the price-earnings ratio 
for the πεῖν shares for outsiders 
amounts to only 13. 

‘A basie study of the company 
prepared by International Consult- 
ants (Israel) for the Bank Leumi 
and PLA points out that the actual 
worth of P&B sheres is more than 
is apparent in its published reports. 
This is due mainly to the apprecia- 
tion of iand values. The ‘firm's land 
holdings are recorded at their cost 
price of several years agu. 
The company also uses 3 conserv- 

ative accounting technique. Projects 

under construction by P&B subsidi- 
aries are credited with profits only 
when more than 90 per cent com- 
pleted and fully sold, or when fully 
completed and 75 per cent sold. 
Though as a rule a project reaches 
the break-even point when less 
than 75 per cent of it has been 
sold, this is ξοῖ visible in the com- 
Ppany's accounts. Moreover, pay- 
ments of purchasers on account of 
projects nearing completion are 
recorded as “advances,” thus exag- 
gerating the company’s short-term 
HabLities, 

Tt is interesting —the study says 
— that “this reporting policy is 
anti-cyclica! and tends to stabilize 
reported profits to some extent. In 
boom years, a substantial amount 
of new construction is begun and 
these projects do not yet contribute 
to earnings...The profits actually 
Produced in that year are only re- 
Sected in accounts several years 
fater. Alternatively, in a period of 
slowdown, the company reports 
profits which were actually pro- 
duced in good years, two or three 
years earlier.” 

Taternational Consultants estimate 
that the 1971 boom in building 
sales has provided P&E with hidden 
Prost reserves to guarantee the 
current volume of earnings over the 
next two to four years, and suff- 
elent liquidity reserves to allow it 
to face an eventual slowdown with- 
out undue strain. 

Another built-in reserve is the 
company's rising income from rent- 
al and tenamey rights—owing to 
gradual relaxation of the Tenants 
Protection Law—which already 
amply covers its administrative 
overheads, In 1972 this income is 
expected to reach ITL3.8m., while 
averheads -- including financial 
charges -—may amount to IL3.3m. 
Again the IL3.4m. of financial 
charges are almost covered by the 
IL3m. which P&B is due to get in 
the form of dividends, interest and 
management fees from its operating 
subsidiaries, Incidentally, P&B's 1971 
consolidated profit from the Group's 
activity amounted to 25 per cent of 
the IL45m. sales proceeds of real 
estate (land, apartments and 
steres} on top of management fees, 
dividends etc. and apart from the 
amounts transferred to deferred tn. 
come, 

windsereen of che vehicle, Later 8. 

radio station received a message 

from the kidnappers demanding p2y- 

ment within a week. 
Six hours later two men were 

skot dawn in a hail of police ma- 
chine-gun fire as they get out of 2 
car outside the luxurious Dominguez 

villa here, Police later identified 
them as members of the Punto Cero 
group, both wasted for the murder 

of two provincial policemen. 

Eban to 
Scandinavia 

today 
Jerusatem Most Reporu 

Foreign Munster 
leaves today for Enandmavia with 
Governmest ieaders. 

Mr, Eban. who be accom- 
panied by his wite, first visit 
Stockholm τὸ head a2 Israel deie- 
gation at the Τὴ 
Conference on Hum 
which opens Jure 5. He + 
pay officia} visits to Den 
Norway, where he will howd talks 
with their Prime Ministers and For- 
eign Ministers. 

Mr, Ebhan is asy to m 
British Foreign Secretary 
Dougias-Fome ay 2.2 private visit 
to London, He wii return ta Israel 
in the middle of mth. 

Barbie fled 

Allies in °48 
SAaA0 PAULO, Braz / 
The Brazilian news: 

Jarge German 
was easier 
than in larg 
countries such ag Br 
tina, 

Ὁ Estady claims 
mitted in the iotery: 
mame of Klaus Barbie 
SS Chief ln Lyonz ‘2 tae Second 
‘World War, 

Barbie is wanted by the French 
as 2 convitted war criminal res- 
ponsible for the death cf resistance 
leader Jean Moulin and other re- 
sistance fighters. 

In the closing izsteiment of the 
copyright interview, fmann is 
Quoted 25 saying that while im a 
special camp for war criminals 
near Frankturt, in the Americar 
occupied zone, he was -nterrogat- 
ed by U.S., French, Eritish and 
Soviet intelligence otficers, but he 
was quoted us claiming the French 
never asked him a single question 
about Jean Moulin — only about 
French collaborators who had 
worked with the Nazls during the 
war, 
Altmann said ne escaped fram a 

train between Munich and Augs- 
burg and went to Salzburg ip 
Austria, where he was joimed by 
lus wife, son and daughter, They 
later left for Genoa and sated for 
Latin America in Mareh, 1951, 
after obtaining the necessary do- 
cuments through the Red Cross and 
the Bolivian consulate. 

‘He was quoted as 

σε ἢ 

tually, iz 
tion of the Eotivien navy, as 
founder of ti nant shipping 
riage Transm ma Bolivia 

A. 

In Lima, Peru a judge has Is- 
sned a warrant for the arrest of 
Altmann, Conrt sources said that 
Altmann was wanted on tax fraud 
charges concerning the import of 
pens and other merchandise. 

Davis jury 

deliberating 
SAN JOSE, Caifsraia, — 
white jury in the 
tT Angela Day. i 
berations on Friday to decide whe- 
ther she Is συν of murder, kid- 
nopping and craspiracy. 

Judge Richard Arnmoses told the 
seven women and five men on the 
jury thar Miss Davis cad only 
be found gu:lty if the facts present- 
ed by the prosecution “cannot be 
reconciled with any ratonai con- 
clusion” pointing to Aer innocence. 

Miss Davis sat quietiy and watch. 
ed the jurors, wno toox copious 
notes during the one-hour 17-minute 
explanation by the judge. If she 
4s found guilty she Could be jailed 
for iife wlth no parole, 

Meanwhile, in New Orieans black 
mintant A. Rap Brown was piven 
another max:mum sentence of five 
years in piison and a 52.600 fine 
on Friday by a U.S. District Court 
jucge who overrode deZence objec- 
tions that Brown had Seen “kid. 
napped" when he was hustled out 
of New York, 

At the sentencing, Brown wore 
ἃ tight knit hat, which he weg asx. 
ed to remove He refused, saying it 
wis ἃ Moslem religious bat, 

fReuter, AP) 

A MONUMENT to members of the 
Golanj brigade who fell In the 1967 
battle for the Golan Heights was 
Gedicated yesterday at tha former 
Syrian fortress of Tel Fahr. 

Foreign Exchange 
‘Friday's Interbank rates in Lundon) 
Dollar 2.6120/22 pers 
DM 3.1758/62 per$ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8300/10 pers 
Yen 3.203/4 pers 
Fine gold per ounce $59.20/50, 
INTER-BANK INTER: 

IN ΟΜ ΘΟ ΟΣ BATES 
3 Months 

DOLLAZ (DM swiss Fu, 
C7 a ae le 

12 Monthy 
Stet 46% ΕΟ 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 
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Another 

Lod 

vietim 

identified 
By SAEAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The body of an- 
other israeli victim of iast Tues- 
day's Lod massacre was identified 
Friday, bringing the total of Is- 
raelis killed te seven, The vic- 

tim, Mrs. Ruth Giuts, 47, from 
Haifa, was the wife of 2a former 

army officer. The funera! will take 
place today. 

Mrs. Gilutz wea on a European " 

trip with her husband, but re- 

turned earlier when she 

that her daughter was in a traffic 

accident. Her body could not be 

identified tumediztely following the 

shooting. Zt was only wher Mr. 

Gulitz returned from abroad that 

identification was possible. 

The condition of Zvi Gutman, of ἡ 

Ramat Gan, the most gravely 

wounded of ths Lod massacre vic- 

tims, has slightly improved. Ichilov 

Hospital's director, Dr. Arye Har- 

EL told The Jerusciem Post last 

night. He , however, that “this 

still does not markedly increase the 

patient's chances for survival, which 

are very slim.” 

Dr. Har-5i noted that the pa- 

tient hed regained some consclous- 

ness, after suffering very severe 

brain injuries during the shooting. 

Ichilov Hcspital's second airport at- 

tack patient was semt hore on 

Friday after having recovered from 

her slight injuries. 

Two patients are still hospitalized 

at Assef Harofe hospital and two 

at Bellinson, making a total of 53 

persons still in hopsital as of last 

night. 
At Sheba hospital, where 48 of 

the victims are still hospitalized, 

three more patients were sent home 

on Friday and more are expected to 

be released In the coming week. The 

Deputy Director, Dr. David Kreizler. 

told The Post that most patients 

“are steadily improving and gain- 

ing strength. Only five patients, in- 

cluding two Israelis, “are still not 

over the crisis. It will take a jong 

time yet and careful treatment to 

get them well,” he said. 

Dr. Kreizler explained that the 

situation of many patients will clear 

up during the coming week, “as it 

takes several days following major 

and complicated operations until 

thelr results are apperent." 

The wounded were again visited 

‘by many of the country's V.LP.S 

over the weekend, Among the 

visitors were Chief Rabbi Unter- 

man and the Foreign Minister and 

Mrs. Abba Eban. Mr. Eban., making 

‘full use of his multilingual pro- 

ficiency, conversed with the foreign 

wounded in flowing Spanish, French 

and English. Representatives of the 

country’s Baptist community also 

visited the patients. 

‘Nattozal Insurance social workers 
continued looking after the per- 

sonal needs of the injured on Fri- 

day, especially those of the for- 

eigners who have no kin here. 

National insurance circles say that 

the amount of compensation for 

each wounded person will depend on 

bis disability and need for medical 

care. The sums to be paid to fam- 

les of the deceased will depend on 

their size, and many in some cases 

reach the four-Sgure mark, How 

these amounts would be translated 

into Americans dollars for the Puerto 

Rican victims has not been decided, 

but it is estimated that the total 

bill would amount to millions of 

pounds. 

Four wounded 

Puerto Ricans 

leave today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Four of the Puerto Ricans wounded 

at Lod Airport Tuesday will leave 

for New York today aboard an Air 

France plane. 

The airline is paying the expenses 

for the four pilgrims, who will be 
accomparted by a doctor. 

The four are Lydia Martinez, who 

ig three-months pregnant and whose 

husband was killed in the attack; 
Jose Vaga-Fanqui, whose wife was 

killed; Maria cei Carmen Dia Flores; 

and Rita Morales de Pachero. 

Air France official 

to meet with Peres 
LOD AIRPORT. — The Air France 

director for the Europe and Middle- 

Bast areas, Mr. Robert Dilhac, ar- 

rived from Paris by Air France on 

Thursday night to receive a first- 
hand report on the Lod massacre. 

He is to meet with Transport Min- 

ister Shimon Peres and with several 

senior aviation officials. 

On Fridsy morning, Captain Ni- 

ecolaieff Vitali, who piloted an Air 

France flight from the Far Hast, 

expressed his regrets over the mur- 

derous attack at Lod to Aluf Re- 

havam Zeevi, O/C Central Com- 

mand. Aluf Zeevl met with the cap- 

tain to apologize for the delay and 
‘inconvenience caused to the latter’s 

50 passengers who disembarked here 

and were subjected to a therough 

security check, 

Captain Vitali said he did not 

consider the checks an inconvenience, 

and expressed the opinion that 

everywhere else such checks should 

be made to ensure the safety of air- 

‘travel. (Ithm) 

WOMEN'S & 

LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 133 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL: 

learned . 

Mrs. Rina Katzir, widow of Prof. Aha 

daughter. Mr. David Ben-Gurion is at the lefi. 

Thousands at Katzir 

funeral in Rehovot 

Two Lod 

victims 

buried 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Two victims of the Lod Airport 

attack were buried on Friday. 

In Holon many thousands of peo- 

ple took part in the funeral of 18- 

year-old twelfth grader Adam Tza- 

mir. Among them were Deputy Prime 

Minister Yigal Allon, ail of Tel 

‘Aviv's Municipal “Tet” high school’s 

12th grade pupils — as well 85 

pupils from lower grades — and 

members of the family. 
Adam Tzamir went to Lod Air. 

port Isst Tuesday with his parents 

to welcome an aunt from abroad. 

Be received fatal injuries, and his 

father, witnessing the massacre and 

the death of his son, suffered a 

heart attack. 
Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Al 

lon said in his eulogy that the Is- 

rae! Government's efforts are directed 

towards the attainment of peace 

and not to the launching of war 

efforts. 
The high school's principal, Mr. 

Meir Fisskopf, seid that Adam Tza- 

mir was a brilliant student, with a 

uniquely commendable character. The 

young massacre-victim was also eu- 
logized by his class teacher and by 
ene of his fellow students. 
A State funeral was accorded to 

Shprinza (Tikva) Ringal, 22, of Ki- 

ryat Motzkin, who was killed in the 

terrorist attack. She was buried at 

the martyrs’ section of the Carmel 
Beach Cemetery. 

The funeral cortege included her 
family, Local Council 
Moshe Goshen and many residents 

of Kiryat Motzkin and Mahane Da- 

vid, where the young woman’s pa~ 

rents live. The Government was re- 

presented by Labour Minister Yosef 
Almogi. 

Speaking at the graveside, Min- 

ister Almogi said that she had 

fallen a victim of a foul murder by 

beastly people, who did not deserve 

to be called human beings. Society 

will have to cast the Iikes of them 

out, for its own survival. As for 

ourselves, the Government would 

do whatever was necessary to thwart 

murderers and to bring punishment 

to those who sent them, Mr. Al- 
mogy added. The army cantor re- 

cited El Male Rahamim. 

Mrs. Ringal went to Lod last 

Tuesday with her mother and 4- 

year-old daughter to meet her hus- 

band, who was due to return that 

evening from Rumania where he 

visited his ailing father. When he 

hed landed, he found only the little 

girl, who had witnessed the slaught- 

er. From her he learned that her 

mother had fallen down, but only 

on Thursday morning did ‘he learn 

that she was dead, and at which 

hospital her body was lying. 

The family immigrated from Ru- 

mania seven years ago, and lived 

at the Mahane David quarter until 

Tikva Ringal married and moved to 

Kiryat Motzkin, 

High school 

pupils protest 

to Air France 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some 100 secondary 

school pupils, including classmates 

of slain Ironi Tet Secondary School 

twelfth grader Adam Tzamir, held a 

quiet demonstation on Friday outside 

the offices of Air France here to 

protest the company’s alleged lax 

security measures which contributed 

to Tuesday's massacre at Lod Air- 

port. 
The demonstrators were told by 

airline officlals that Air France had 

gtepped up security measures since 

Tuesday. 
Asked by an “Ittm” reporter why 

no Air France representative had 

thus far found it necessary to visit 

the wounded victims in hospital — 

most of whom were Air France pas- 

sengers — the officials replied that 

this was due “to the unusually great 

load of work resulting from the 

incident." “Itim” bad reported that, 

according to Sheba Hospital autho- 

ities, Air France had not even 

inquired about the condition of the 

wounded. 

MEN'S 

chairman |} 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusazlem Post Reporter 

REHOVOT. — Thousands of mourn- 

ers, including President Shazar and 

Mr. David Ben-Gurion, attended the 

funeral here of Professor Aharon 

Katzir, killed in the terrorist attack 

at Lod Airport last Tuesday night. 

FarHer, his body lay in state in 

the Polymer Research Department, 

which he headed at the Weizmann 

Institute. 

The mourners also included nearly 

all Cabinet members, Histadrut Sec- 

retary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, 

the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. ἘΠῚ 

Tokura, and all the scientific staff 

and workers of the Welzmann Insti- 

tute. His two sons, Abraham and 

Gadl, recited Kadish. 

Prof, Katzir had on Tuesday night 

arrived on an El Al plane which 

touched down some minutes after 

the arrival of the Air France airliner. 

Because he was a V.LP., he was 

one of the first to disembark and 

was processed quickly through all 

the formalities, bringing him into 

the customs hall when the gunmen 

started firing. 

Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Allon, 

who eulogized the deceased on behalf 

of the Government, said: “The words 

of the Egyptian Prime Minister on 

Scholar sent 
by father 

Η͂ 
to apologize 

NEW YORK (INA). — A non- 
Jewish Japanese scholer, sche- 
duled to receive a degree today 
after more than a year's study, 
flew to Israel on orders from his 
father in Japan to apologize for 
the slaughter committed at Lod 
last Tuesday night ty three Jap- 
anese gunmen. The scholar, Jacob 
Teshima, who earned a degree 
in Hebrew Literature at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America, ‘belongs to the Original 
Gospel Movement, a fundamen- 
talist Japanese sect that advo- 
cates a return to the tenets of 
the Old Testament. | 

Sanctions urged 
against states 

aiding terrorists 
HAIFA. — Israel has asked tte In- 
ternational Civil Airline Organiza- 
tion (IOCA) to convene its council 
for an urgent meeting on sanctions 
to be taken against states granting 
Shelter to aircraft pirates and oper- 
ating against civilian air passengers. 
The Foreign Ministry's assistant di- 
rector general, Shimon Amir, said iat 
the Maritime and Economie Club 
here yesterday. 

Justice Cohn 

warns against 
death penalty 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HATFA, — Supreme Court Justice 
Haim Cohn yesterday moruing warn- 
ed against a tendency to press for 
the introduction of the death sen- 
tence following the letest atrocities 
perpetrated by terror organizations, 
The terrorists had shed their last 
vestiges of humanity but Israel 
should guard itself against retaltat- 
ing with the same methods. He was 

εἰ at 8 “Human Rights” fo- 
the City Cultural Depart- 

3) 

rum of 
ment, 

CATHOLIC SERVICE 
A Catholic service for all the Lod 

terrorist-attack victims will be held 
at 6.43 p.m. today at the chapel of 
St. Vincent’s Hospice, on Rehov 
Shiomo Hamelech, in Jerusalem. 
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ron Katzir, is supported at the graveside on Friday by her son and 
(LP.P.A.) 

Thursday, who hailed the massacre 

as a daring operation, was a low, 

degrading act, more revealing of his 

true conceptions than any aggressive 

statement towards us.” 
In the background of these insane 

eections, the Deputy Prime Minister 

emphasized, ‘we hear the words of 

Jordan's King Husssin condemning 

the massacre, stating thet the act 

was a violation of the Arab spirit. 
‘These words from an enemy we tend 

to accept as the true spirit of peace 

that may one day exist, the peace 

that Prof. Katzir wanted so much.” 
Mr. Allon expressed the Govern- 

ment's gratitude to the Japanese na- 

tion and its Government who have 

condemned these murderous acts, 

but he added, “It is our hope that 

the Japanese authorities will uproot 
these ideologies which sprouted on ~ 
Japanese soil.” 

Eulogies were also delivered by 
Mr. Meyer Weisgal, Chancellor of 
the Weizmann Institute, Prof. Israel 
Dostrovsky, Vice-President, Prof. Al- 
bert B. Sabin, and Prof. Gershom 
Scholem, President of the Israel Aca- 
demy of Sciences and Humanities of 
which Prof. Katzirwasa founder. 

The wife of the Japanese Ambas- 
sador wept as she dropped a handful 
of earth in the grave. Armed Border 
Police were stationed on the roofs 
overlooking the cemetery. Work was 
stopped in Rehovot and people lined 
the streets as the cortege passed by. 
The family and the Welzmenn Ins- 

titute continued over the week-end 
to receive condolence messages fram 
scientists and institutions all over 
Ὧδε cond. Many messages were re- 
ceiv ‘rom Japan, expressing regret 
and shame that the murderers were 
Japanese. 

Prof. Katzir, 58, is survived 
by his wife, Rina; three children — 
Yael, Abraham and Gadi; grandchfld- 
@ren; and his brother, Prof. Ephraim 
Katchalski. 

JAPANES 
(Continued from page one) 

checks, and Arab and world re- 
actiong to the Lod outrage. 
Mr. Fukunaga is accompanied 

by the Assistant Director for 
Middle Bast Affairs in the Ja- 
panese Foreign Ministry, Mr. 
Hideiho Tanaka, and Mr.’ Mana- 
nu Yamamoto, head of the Mid- 
dle Bast Desk at the Foreign 
Ministry. 
Upon his arrival at Lod he - 

told reporters: Ἶ 
“I stand before you here now, 

at the place where the slaughter 
occurred several days ago, with 
8 sad heart, bent deep by a 
sense of shame, to render to the 
Government and people of Israel 
the heartfelt apology of the Gov- 
ernment and people of Japan for 
this dastardly crime." 
The Japanese envoy concluded 

His statement with the words: 
“IT hope that the Israel Govern- 
ment and people of this noble 
country will be prepared to ac- 
cept our apology and thet the- 
feelings of friendship and mutual 
closeness and understanding will 
continue in the future.” 
Asked if the Japanese Govern- 

ment would request extradition : 
of the captured terrorist, Kozo 
Okamoto, Mr, Fukunaga repHed: 
“We want to hear the Israel 
Government's opinion on this - 
point before we decide anything.” 

‘On the question of compensa- 
tion to the families of the vic- 
thns, he said that after he had 
consulted with thé Japanese Am- 
bassedor a decision svould ‘be 
taken on how it would be carried 
out. Vitim) 

PENGUIN 
PAPERBACKS 

Terrorist killed 

ini western Negev. 
BEERSHDBA. — A terrorist was 
Killed on Thursday night in an en- 

counter with an army patrol: near 

Ein Hashiosha in the western Ne- 

gev, the army spokesman announced 

on Friday. The patrol sustained no . 

casualties, he sald, Bae 
ee reports that the patrol 58, came’ 

spotted the man coming from the Ἶ 

spottion of the Gaze Strip at Τρ τος she 
‘Weather synopsis: 

Kesterday’s Yesterday's 
Hnmidity Mia Max, 

is only one name left on the lst 

of wanted Gaza Strip terrorists, 

TA. University” 
‘to get TL20m. — 

. Be ΕΙΣ ΤΥ ΤΈΣ Ellat 
‘Thrat 

ὦ Mr. Pinhes. Spielman, director τὰ “μεν 
|} Be relations of Bar-Llas University, trom. 

‘| Europe, on University business. - - 
: Prof.- Feluda: ‘Doa,. beat of the De. 
partment οἵ Economics ΒΕ Bar-Ilan -Uni- 
yerdity, froma muemnber. of conferees”. 

of the municipal rates (arnona) for 

the current yeat. Por flats whose 

ig up te 90 sq.m, the . on τ 

cent,. and Jerusalem Post Reporter’ τ 
per cent. ΤΈΣ, AVIV. — Tel Aviv Univeral- 

ty'a‘ current fimencial crisis is a 
over, The Government hea 

dents the increase within to help the. school cover! Ὁ πὶ γυγὺ κα ΣᾺ ΗΕ ΕΣ 

a month of recefving ἔπ notice of ey 5 _- ᾿ DEPARTURES oe 

the City Treasurer will be granted Prot.  Ταταεὶ - kin, Head of the: 
a ‘seven per cent reduction only if Hebrew Unlvételty's: Yiattrute of Crt. 

mingtozy, 1 5 the meet. 
they peid the entire tax by May 

15 this year, ᾿ 

The increased tax revenue ‘will 

not enable the city to balance the 
accounts of its budget for’ this 

year — which will be debated and 
approved in .a single morning ses- 

sion on Wednesday — but will reduce 

Tel Aviv Hapoel goalie Arieh Bejerdino ι 
Elkayam of Jerusalem Betar,. yesterday δὲ 
Jerusalem. The final sore wai isl ‘ 

T. A. Maceabi ‘surges nearer top 
J. querter of’ an our. A minute iater 

- fg8a vegained the Jead and seven 
minutes, later. Damti levelled again 
for Shimsbot, “for “2:2 “at halftime, 

jRpoel 1:0 thanks to a goal scored 
from the. penalty spot by Bez 

. Tovim just before half time. In the 
. 10th minute Vogel: headed in the 
. equalizer for Kfar Saba Hapoel, for - 

. Whom this’ was the 141 draw of 

erhauling Tel. Aviv goal. Tie 

Maccabi, whom it trails by seven frat «minut 

points. ᾿ “ ἡ 

‘At the other end of the table 
Bnei Yehuda will play in the 
comdi division next season snd. : ᾿ς Mace witho : ‘Splegier Netanya Maccabi 

iff 
bar ‘Tikva. 

even of the National League's ν Maccabi’ “ἢ ἐστ 
15 goals were scored in Jaffa Mac- δι : ais 38 
cabi’s 4:3 win over Shimshon. ᾿ 88:85 

Τὰ the tremendous battle for pro- su 6 

motion -in the southern division of Seat Be 

Sead μ᾽ 0:0 ἀ; etn fei? Ξ Ὁ 8 0:0 draw at e ‘Deter * : Fe: 38 
by Belt Shemesh, whilst the two ἐδ Bocrehebs Hapoel nies Σὲ 
Rehovot teams, Marmorek Hapoel “LL Bfar Saba Hapoel 38:9 ὅς - 
amd She’arayim Maccabl,. scored E. ἔρμα rien Bepool ee 
vital wing. Marmorek. now leads εἴας Eel Aviv Hapoel ee 2 
Sha’arayim Maccabi by one pokit 15. Hadera. 227 IF 

Buel Yeb 18:39 ᾿ἃ 
with Holton Hapoel a further point ., 
back in. third piace. ἧ 
ὩΣ Lome ς τύφου out at YMCA 

erusalem. of 

gap with Tel Aviv Maccabi. They 
{were disappointed in the game and 
in the result. Many who left’ the 
grounds early did not even see the =" 

ute, Tel Aviv Hapoel aid most of is ute. ἢ vy Haj most of 
the attacking and in the 66th min- J Raat Gan Hapocl 3. Kiryat Skmons 
Se ee eee: 8 55 by - pleas’ Tirat eel. 

ehoshua Feigenbaum who netted teviaa Hapoel προ. δὲ 
with a shot from 10 metres. : Nahtiel Hapecl Ἧς Meta Benet 

Late Jerusalem attacks resulted: Acre a 
in a corner. taken by Elkayam, 

ἘΒΑΟΘΕ “A”. SOUTH 
f i 8, Belt Shi h 

ον κι τας πὰ 
᾿Βδχαΐθ Betar 8, Lod Ha 

poel. 2, Petah Tikva Maccabi -. 

_ Nazareth Hapoel 3, Netanya Hapoel 
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